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HOUSE 

Friday, April 2, 1976 
· The House met according to adjournment 

:and was called to order by the Speaker. 
· Prayer by· the Reverend Peter Misner of 
Winthrop Methodist and Wayne Community 
Church. 

The journal of yesterday was read and ap
proved. 

Papers from the Senate . 
From the Senate: The following Com-

munication: · 
The Senate of Maine 

Augusta, Maine 
, April 1, 1976 · 

Honorable Edwin H. Pert 
Clerk of the House 
107th Legislature 
First Special Session 
Augusta, Maine 04333 
Dear Mr. Pert: . 

The Senate today voted to reconsi~er its _ac
tion whereby it voted to Adhere to its former, 
action on Biil, "An Act to Implement a Central: 
Licensing Division within the Department of. 
Business Regulation'~ (H.P. 2153) (L. D. 2294). 
· The Senate further voted to Insist and Join in, 
a Committee of Conference. 

Respectfully,! 
(S) HARRY N. STARBRANCH' 

Secretary of the Senate; 
Tlie Communication was read and ordered· 

placed on file. 

From the Senate: The following Joint Order: 
(S. P. 787) ·: 

WHEREAS;. The Legislature has learned of; 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of Stari Cowan. Of Orono High• 
School Named Outdoor Track Coach Of The, 
Year For 1975 . · · . , 

WEthe Members of the Senate and House of' 
Representatives do hereby Order that our con-: 

. gratulatio'ns and acknow)edgnient be extended;; 
and further 

ORDER ·and direct, while duly assembled in, 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, under the, 
Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine,, 
that this official expression -of pride be· sent; 
forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and th~: 
people of the State of Maine. .. - · . 

Came from the Senate read and passed. , 
In the House, the Order was read and passed 

in concurrence. ____ · 

· Non~Coricurrent ·Matter 
Bill "An Act to Revise the Maine Criminal 

Code as Recommended by the Criminal Law; 
Revision. Commission'' (Emergency) (S. I:'> 
777) (L. D. 2334) which was Passed to be, 
Engrossed as amended by Senate Amendments. 
"A .. (S-4881, "B'' (S-4951 and .. C .. (S-496) and: 
House Amendments "C" (H-1162); ••D" (H-
1170). ·•E" \H-1171) and "F" (H-1174) in the 
House on March 31. 1976. . 

Came from the Senate. passed to be engros
sed as amended by Senate Amendments ''A,'' 
"B." "C." and House Amendrri,nt "C"· and 
"E" as amended by Se.nate Amendment "A" 
tS-509) thereto in nonconcurrence. 

In . the- mmse: On motion of Mr. Burns of. 
Anson, the House voted to adhere. 

· Messages and Documents 
The following CommunicaUon: 

Committee on Education . 
. . April 1, 1976 

:Hon. Edwin H. Pert · 
1Clerk of the House · 
State House 
Augusta, Maine 
Dear Hon. Pert: 

___ The Joint Legislative Committee on Educa: 
tion was-directed by Joint Or:_der (H._P. 22W. ~_g 
~eport ouf a bill providing a means of approve 

ing emergency sch·ool construct1on projects for 
the remainder of the biennium. 

. The Committee wishes to report that its 
response to this Joint Order may be found in 
Section 3750 of Committee Amendment "A" (S-
651). to S, P. 561, L. D: 2056, Bill An Act to 
Clarify Certain Provisions in the Education 
iLaws. · 

Sidned: 
Resp~!!tfully, 

BENNETT D. KATZ 
Senate Chairman 

Signed: 
ARTHURP. LYNCH 

House Chairman 
· The Communfoation was reacC and- ordered 

placed on file. 

The following Communication: 
State of Maine . 

One Hundred And Seventh Legislature 
' Committee on Performance Audit 

Honorable John L. Martin 
Speaker of the House· 
House of Representatives 
Augusta. Maine 04333 

April 1, 1976 

Dear Representative Martin:· ; 
It is with pleasure that I report to you that the' 

Committee on Performance Audit has com
'pleted all. actions necessary on the business 
placed· before it by the. l07th Legi_sl~ture. _ 

· · Totaf Numb.er of Bills Presented 4 
Ought to Pass . · 3 
Ought to Pass as Amended 1 
Unanfmous Reports 4 

__ Res11ecVully,, 
Signed: 

GEORGETTE B. BERUBE 
'' House Chairman 

The Communication was read and ordered 
placed on file. 

The following Communication: 
State of Maine 

One Hundred And Seventh Legislature 
Committee on Public utilities 

Honorable John L. Martin 
Speaker of the House 
State House 
Augusta, Maine 04330 
,Dear Mr. Spea1"er: 

. April 1, 1976 

· It is with pleasure that I report to you that the 
Committee on Public utilities has completed 
all action necessary on the business placed 
b_efore it by the Special Session of the 107th 

L1iUi~~~ber of 'Bills ·Presented- - 19 
Unanimous Reports· 16 
Ought to Pass 4 
Ought to Pass as Amended 7 
Leave to Withdraw . 5 
Divided Reports · 3 
Total Number of New Drafts 1 

Sincerely yours. 
Signed: 

EDWARD C. KELLEHER 
-- - -... - House Chafrman 

The Communication was read and ordered 
placed on file. 

The foliowing Communication: 
State of Maine 

One Hundred And Seventh I,.egislature 
Committee on Fisheries And Wildlife 

Honorable John L, Martin 
Speaker of the House 
House of Representatives 
Augusta. Maine 04333 

. Dear Speaker Martin: 

April 1, 1976 

It is with pleasure that I report to you that the 
:Committee on Fisheries and Wildlife has cqm
pleted all actions necessary on the business 

'.placed before it by the Special Session of the 
:107th Legislature. 

5 Tola! Number of Bills Presented 
Unanimous Reports - Ought to 

Amended 
Leave to Withdraw 
Divided Reports 

Pass as 
1 
2 
2 

Respectfully,' 
Signed: 

KENNETH A. MILLS 
House Chairman 

The Communication was read and ordered 
!placed on file. 

The following Communication: 
State of Maine 

Orie Hundred and Seventh Legislature 
Committee on Marine Resources 

· March 31, 1976 
:Honorable John L. Martin 
Speaker of the House 
State House 
Augusta, Maine 04333 
Dear Mr. Speaker: 

It is with pleasure that I report to you that the 
Committee on Marine Resources has completed 
all action· necessary on the business placed 
before it by the Special Session of the 107th 
L~islature. . -.. - - -

7 .. ·Total Number of Bills Presented 
· Unanimous Reports 5' 

Opght tQ_Pa~s 1 
Ought to Pass as Amended 3 
Ought to Pass in New Draft 1 
Divided Reports . 2 
Total Number of New Drafts 1. 
Signed: . 

LAWRENCE P. GREENLAW, JR. 
House Chairman 

The Communication was read and ordered 
'placed on file. 

ortiers 
. Mi. Carpenter of ·Hoiihon presented the 
following Joint Order and moved its passage: 
·rn. P. 2274) (Cosponsor:. Mr. Finemore of 
Bridgewafer) . . . 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 
the Outstanding Achievei:_nent a.I!~ .FJlfcep_tion!il . 

·Accoriiplislirtient of St. Mary's CYO of Houlton 
State of Maine Catholic Youth Organization 
Basketball Champions -1975 

· WE the Members of th_e House of Represen
tatives · and Senate do hereby. Order that. our 
congratulati_ons and . ackno_wledgement be ex-
tended; and further •. · 

ORDER and direct, while duly assembled in 
·session at the. Capitol in Aµgusta, under the 
Constitution and Laws of. the State of Maine, 
that this official expression of pride be sent 
forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and the· 

: people of the State of Maine. · . 
The Order was read and passed and sent up 

for concurrence. ·2,..,. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
,gentleman from Ansori. Mr. Burns. 
. Mr. BURNS: Mr. Speaker. having voted on 
the prevailing side ol! L. D. 2334, I now move 
that we reconsider our-. action of-earlier today 
and hope you all vote against me. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from Anson, 
Mr. Burns, having voted on the prevailing side, 
-now moves that we reconsider our action of 
earlier today whereby the House voted to 
adhere on Bill "An Act to Revise the Maine 
·criminal Code as Recommended by the 
Criminal Law Revision· Commission Senate 
Paper 777, L. D. 2334. . · 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair redognizes the 

gentleman from Bangor, l\Ir. McKernan. 
Mr. McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: I hope that we would 
reconsider. I think that it is important that we 
don't let this bill die between Houses. I think 
that it is important that we have a Committee 
of Conference on this and try to work it out. 

As I understand it. there are just minimal dif- ,. 
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ferences between the two bodies and it'would ·just as intelligent and in many cases more so 
seem Uiese days. when we have a lot of debate than the other body. In fact, I believe that the 
going on, it would be easier to let a Conference legislation that we have passed on making it 
Committee get together and work out the minor harder for the criminal to survive in this state, 
differences in this bill, I think they are impor- ·who use guns, is something that we are going to 
tant measures that everybody agrees that ought .'eventually be faced with in years to come 
to be passed, in fact, we have even extended the where vicious crime and murders and rapes are 
effective date of the criminal code in order to· on the upgo. To be sure, they are only up 8 per-
get these amendments on. I think it would be cent this year compared to 16 percent last year 
too bad to lose them, so I hope that we would but still going in that direction and I believe 
:reconsider so that we could ask for a Commit-. that we are entitled to stand up and be counted, 
tee of Conference instead of adhering. . that the people of this state want good laws 

The SPEAKER:· The Chair recognizes the against the vicious crimes that are committed. 
gentleman from Anson, Mr. Burns. • i.ast -nlght in Miami, three policemen were 

'i\fr. . BURffS: Mr. ·-speaker, . La.dies and· murdered, shot-in cold blood, and you can· go all 
Gentlemen of the House: The minimal dif- over·this country and see where these things 
ferences referred to by the gentleman from are happening. 
Bangor is taking the gun mandatory sentence I firmly urgethe members of this House to 
off the criminal code and is also removing the stick to our guns and not let the other body tell 
,burglary mandatory sentence that Represen- us what they are going to do because we have 
tative Gray put on. We passed this measure by a had enough of that - I have anyway, I don't 
vofe of 115 to 14 and I hope you stand firm. · know about you. We are elected by the people 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the the same as they are elected by the people, and 
gentleman from South Portland, Mr. Perkins. I don't want to get too involved in this this 

Mr. PERKINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and morning but I certainly do hope that we stick.to 
Gentlemen of the House: I have some very mix- our guns and we Jet the other body know that.we 
ed feelings· aoouCthfs: Tfe one- thaf primarily are not going to back down. . 
comes to mind is the fact that I am concerned, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
deeply concerned, that we will shoot down the gentleman from Hampden, Mr. Farnham. 
tube the whole criminal code bill that we had Mr. FARNHAM: Mr. Speaker,. first, a ques
before us. The reason that I ain concerned lion of information? Did I understand that the 

:about that is because I think in the other body. gentleman froin North Anson, Mr. Burns, 
'their position in terms of adhering would be recinded his motion to adhere? 
e\'en strong than ours. The criminal code com- The SPEAKER: The Chair would answer in 
mission enacted the criminal code and it will go the negative. The gentleman moved to recon
into effect on May 1 as it presently is.in the law sider whereby this body voted to adhere. 
without this bill and we would, in effect, have Mr. FARNHAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
deleted the opportunity of having the deadly Gentlemen of the House: I would urge this 
force issue, which we passed last week, House to reconsider and then we would insist 
changed, as well as some other very important and. ask for a Committee of Conference. It 
and critical points. I suspect that that 1:/ody seems the only logical thing we can do. 
could live with the code in its present posture Otherwise than that, as the gentleman from 
much easier, perhaps, than we in this body can·: South Portland explained, we will have the 

I support the position of Mr. Burns insofar as · criminal code law May 1 without any amend
his amendment is concerned, but I would hope ments, even the committee amendment. 
that at least by insisting and asking for a Com- The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
mittee of Conference, that we could stand our gentleman from Stow, Mr. Wilfong. 
position; if we can't, then adhering would not Mr. WILFONG: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
make any difference because we will have lost Gentlemen of the House: I would also ask that 
it anyway, or they will come along with us. I we reconsider the motion and ask to insist and 
would-hope,.ctha t.:a.w~would~not-adhere~but:,,,we-~- ask- f ora~Committee"of Conference. 
would reconsider the motion to adhere and As you know. the other day I spoke for the 
perhaps at that point ask for a Committee of mandatory sentencing on firearms and I still 
Conference. . . · · support that position 100 percent, but if it goes 

The SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes the'· down in flames between the two Houses; I don,.t 
gentleman from Westbrook, Mr. Laffin. 1 see where that is going to get us anywhere. I 

Mr. LAFFIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and' think it is important that we insist and ask for a. 
Gentlemen of the House: I certainly hope this Committee of Conference. Further, I would ask 
morning that we go along with Representative• t_!Je Speaker to_ pleas~; when he appoil!tS _that 
Burns. The other day when we debated this bill, Committee of Conference, take into considera
I was sick and left early and I got a lot of letters tion the vote on mandatory sentencing for 
as to why I didn't speak on this bHI. This is a firearms of this body. 
ve_ry important i_ssue and tt ii, I! very impor:tant The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
Jssue because there are a lot cl. amendments that gentleman from Rockland, Mr. Gray. 
w1;re put in there that ~re good_ for the p~ople of I Mr. GRA y: Mr. Speaker, Men and Women" of 

. this st~te. ~tern one 1s, that 1f we dOn, t have the House; The other body's idea of com
protect!on m our own homes, we don t have -.promise is to yield to the defense lawyers. We 
protect10n. anyY(here, and mandatory s~n~ences have watched all session long the other body 
1s what this legislature has the respons1b1lity of capriciously kill or badly maim bill after bill 
doing. Let's make the law so that we tell these amendment after amendment that we hav~ 
cr!minals that it is going to be, if you commit sent down to the other end of the hall. 
this _crime the second time, you are going to - The only peopiethat are agains~t~t~h-e-se~t_w_o 
jail. It is our responsibility _as legisla~rs to amendments are the defense lawyers. As they 
make good, strong laws agamst"ihese people have mentioned these are minor differences 
who use guns in _this state. . __:_J and now they are trying to rush us into a com: 

I support these amendments 100 percent. In mittee of compromise to knock off these two 
fact, I had a speech ready weeks :ago and wasn'.t amendments that were passed in this House 
h.ere to_ l)Se 1t. Probably we did n~t n_eed 1t overwhelmingly. 
an)'W~Y·. We ha~ a lot of support on this bill ~nd I certainly don't believe that they are so un-
th1s ~ill 1s very important. and I for.one am s_1ck reasonable down there that they will kill the en-
an~ hr~ of the ot~er body over-rulmg th.e good' tire criminal code. so I would ask this House 
leg1slatton that this body passes. that we not reconsider. 

Last. year. I was very disappointed with them '!'he SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
and I am again this year. but I said nothing last gentleman from Portland Mr. Joyce. 

'_year. I think the wisdom of this legislature is Mr. JOYCE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House:·Let's make this issue 
clear. Let us recall last year when I told you 
that scientific study that was done about the 
chicken, why did she cross the street? They con~ 
eluded that that chicken did not cross the street, 
it only went to the middle of the road so she· · 
could lay it on the line. This is what I want lo do 
here now lay it on the line, 

We have a good criminal code that will be go
ing into effect shortly. This revision that we are 
talking about will put teeth in that code. The in
put is there from law enforcement. They went 
,through this, and believe me, I found for the 
first time in two years that the law enforcement , 
people were interested Iii something otfferTnan 
the front plate. Don't lose the good revision. 
We can save much by a Committee of 
Conference. We don't want to lose it all now. 

We have got to put these teeth in there. We 
have got to make this clear. We_ have proble!l_ls .. 
in the criminal law and I support tliat man- -
datory sentencing. We have got to come to a 
compromise here. Mandatory sentencing is a 
dirty word sometimes amongst the lawyers, I 
know that. I put .it up there in that class with 

_ plea .. .liargaining,-you ~now,-that. nice ... ethical 
thing that we can't define. 

I am concerned with this, this judge shopping, 
our lawyers, you think you have seen ballet 
dancers at their best, go down to the courthouse 
and watch thqse lawyers, how quiC!}c r.l!ey_ 
develop that courthouse flu when. there is a 
Thomaston engineer sitting on that bench; and 
that is how we refer to thesefydges, Th_o!Jl_l!.st9n 
engineers. They bring therii m, listen to lneir 
story and they send them down there to the 
college of rockology, we know that,. 

We have got a good, a very good cr\rninal 
code. I traveled· through these halls, up and 
down stairs, I heard discussions on outhouses in 
Casco Bay and all this sort of thing that I never 
came in touch with before, but when I went to 
that Judiciary the last few months, believe me, 
I saw the workers here., They labored through \ 
this. They were up there from eight o'clock un-
til twelve-thirty the other night. I think they 
should have stay~d !onger and they_prgbahlY 
could have worked this out. 

I think, really, that we have got to get in a 
Committee of Conference. I have always been 

·-f orfundamerttal-fairnesF,~and'.'°'I-thinlrthis4s~··"·-
what we owe that committee. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentlewoman from Portland, Mrs. Najarian. 

Mrs. NAJARIAN: Mr; Speaker, a parliamen
tary inquiry. If we adhere, would this kill the 
bill or will the Senate be able to take further ac-
tion? · . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would advise the 
gentlewoman and members of the House that it 
would not kill the bill. The pending question of 
adhering would be.to adhere to our position. The 
other body would have no choice but either to 
recede and concur or that would kill the bill, but 
the other body would have that option, since the 
bill left here without having been .indefinitely 
postponed. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Farmington, Mr. Morton. 

Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Thank you Mr. 
Sp~aker for that veryJu_cjd ~XJ:)la.ri_;~tion of wha1 
will and can occur; I think the pl"a!pEICl:s are 
very clear, in order for this bill not to die, it 
would be necessary for the Senate to recede and 
noncur. . 
·· I voted with Mr. Burns and Mr. Gray yester
day and I support their position, but I think that 
a change in deadly force was the item. that 
came out of our passage of the criminal code 
last year. And as the provisions of that criminal 
code became rather widelv known around the 
state, we immediately began to hear strong 
·urgings that we do something about the use of 
:deadly force as it applied to the defense of the 
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·domicile .. That ·1s what the.people ·were con
cerned· aboul. The gentleman from Calais ad
dressed (his with an amendment to the criminal 
eode. I did not hear the people screaming for 
mandal.orv S<'nl<•m·<'S. 1 am sure that they 
would agree, I am sure that lhcy would a1,•n'<' with 
the majoril.y or this housP 11ml mandatory smten<'('S 
are the rigj}t thing, but that is not what Uuw were 
,talking about. 

There is strong sentiment in this body to strengthen 
the deadly force provision. We showed that, because 
that is the item we took up first on the criminal code 
and we.supported 1t, and I-certainly agree with the 
gentleman who spoke in favor of mandatory 
sentences, but regardless of what I think, if you vote 
to adhere, you probably will not get mandatory 
sentences for second offenses of burglary, you 
probably will not get mandatory sentences on of
fenses with a __ gun and, most importantly, you 
probably won't get a revision on the deadly force is
sue and I think this is the issue . the folks out there 
were concerned about; 
· People have little knowledge of the total im: 
plications oflhe mandatory sentencing but they do 
perceive a real problem in the restrictions on the use 
of deadly force to defend the home. So in order not to . 
lose this entirely, this change in the application of 
deadly force_in the home, to defend the home, I think 
we should definitely vote to reconsider adhering_ this 
morning and move to a Comrn,ittee of Conference, 
and I certainly hope that you support that position. 

The /)PEAKER:_ The Chafr recognizes· the 
gentleman from Sanford, Mr.' Gauther.· · 

Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen _of the I:Iouse: I don't know, if you 
heard Attorney. General Brennan last Sunday 
speak on Channel 5. I was in my room here at 
the Senator. Motel with my wife and we were 
listeni~g lo it. He w11s · questioned by two 

• reporters and at certain times they asked him, 
were there certain things that you didn't like in 

·the crimh,ial code? He said, yes, but he said, 
there have been a few amendment changes which are' 
excellent. He said, as it is at the present time, it is· 
about as good as you can get and I am very, very' 
much in favor of it. He said, I was not at one time,. 
but you can't make it perfect all at once. He said, a 
little later if we find a few things that don't work 
right, at that time, we can make changes. For God's. 
sake, he said, let's not kill it now because we have it 
as good as we can get_ it at the present time.. . 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the1 

gentleman from South Portland, Mr. Perkins. 
Mr. PE.RKINS: Mr. Speaker, a point of in• 

quiry. It is my understanding that other l;>ody 
put on a Senate Amendment 509, which was to 
correct a problem in .the code as found by the. 
committee, If we adhere. does that mean that 
we will not have the opportunity to put that on? 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would answer in 
the affirmative. . · 

Mr. PERKINS: Mr. Speaker, I think that is 
important. . 

The SPEAKERi The Chair recognizes the_ 
gentleman from Brewer, Mr, J\forris. 
[ Mr. NOBRIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies ana 
Gentlemen of the House: We are in the throes of 
a parliamentary maneuvering. and that is what 
it amounts to. The other body has enforced their 
will over us on several issues by doing the very · 
same thing• on other matters and they would 
come baek here to us and we would recede and 
concur and go along with them. So, what we are 

· talking about this morning, when you come 
right down to it, is whether or. not we are goirig 
to lose these two mandatory sentences in the 
two amendments that were presented from the 
floor of. the House: it amounts just to that. 

In my opinion, there is no more danger of this 
bill dying then there is for anything in the world 
to happen at all. If we adhere and it goes back to 
the unmentionable branch, they will recede and 
concur. there is no question about that. It is just 
the fact that they want to take these two things 
off·and·I think the people across this state want 
toose twoiteinsori and Ior !lie miniinafiisK,llie~ 
are 100 to 1 that they would go the other way. For the. 

... 
mmin1alrisk, I say, let's hold firm, let's adhei·e fo our 
action and send it back down there and they can 
scratch their consciences and see what they want to 
do. .· . . . . 

Th<'· Sl'EAKl<~R: The Chair recognizes the 
g1•nll<'man from Calais, Mr. Silwrman. 

i\lr. SILVERMAN: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and 
UcnU.cmen of the House: I agree with the 
gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris, as far as 
!his being a parliamentary maneuver. The ma
jor thing thllt we are talking about here today is 
mandatory sentencing for the use of firearms when 
committing a crime. In my thinking, the major stake 
is this, those who do not want to use mandatory 
sentencing are saying, there is the occasional person 
·who might be innocent and you leave the judge no 
choice but to follow the law and give him a man
datory sentence if he used firearms, that is one ap
proach .. 

The other approach, and the approach which I 
Javor, is that if it be understood in the State of 
Maine that we use mandatory sentencirig"m the use of 
firearms, then it is definitely and can be used as a 
deterrent for those people- who might use it, such as 
in burglary or assault and I think that that is impor
tant on the laws of our state in this criminal code. 
· I realize there are both sides, but I listened to 
the. speakers and the orations yesterday, es
pecially from many of the younger members 
where I was somewhat surprised at the stand 
they were taking of the use of mandatory sentencing; 
I think they are taking that stand because they 
believe it is needed and I certainly agree with them, 
that most people who are going to use a firearm in· 
committing a crime recognize that they have an 

. automatic jail sentence in front of them, and possibly 
many of them are going to think twice and, therefore, . 

. · I find it important that that stay in the criminal code, 
so I would ask that you adhere. Once this goes back 
down to the other end of the hall, they will get the 
message and you will certainly see this come back as 
a bill with the intent of this House being the law in the 
crlrninal code. · 

. · I .would ask for a roll call and ask you to vote 
to·adhere. . · · 

.The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Waterville, Mr. Carey. 

Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker, I am going to be 
going through a few parliamentary procedures 
here and I would ask, Mr. Speaker, that if I am 
incorrect, if you would be kind enough to in
terrupt me, to tell me that I am incorrect. 
. If we were to insist and go to a Committee of 

ConferJ!l)ce, am I correct, Mr. ~er, in saying that 
the House still has the alternative of rejecting the 
Committee of Conference report and adopting. our 
previous position? · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would answer that 
· part of that assumption is correct, that we 

could reject the Committee of Conference. At 
that point. we would then appoint another Com
mittee of Conference, but we could not go back 
to Ol\r original position. 

Mr. CAREY: All right, so we would have lost 
our position to adhere as soon as we leave it 
·today? _ .. 

The SPEAKER: The. Chair wouid answer-In 
the affirmative. 

Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I am a proponent of 
the position that is taken by the Representative 
from Anson, Mr. Burns. We conducted some 
fairly extensive studies two summers ago under 
a rural crime study that the Legal Affairs Com
mittee was charged with and this is exactly 
what we were finding out throughout the 
countryside, that people wanted some control 
over those criminals who were acting with 
guns,. some controls over those people-who were 
committing burglary for the second, third and 
fourth times. They wanted some controls over 
the people who were out on bail and committing 
further crimes while they are out on bail. This 
has not been addressed in this bill, it was 
defeated in the regular session. But the position 
that Mr. Burns has taken at this point is our 
only position that we can take, since this will be 
the last time that we can reach this position, 

ancl T would certainiy hope that we wou1a stick 
wil.h il. 

Th<' SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the. 
gentleman from Sanford, Mr. Gauthier. 

Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and 
(;pnfll'nwn of the House: For the last time. I 
will sav a f<'W word~ on this. I would like to dis
agree ,vith my good friend Mr. Silverman. We 
had some very good bills that came out of this_ 
House here, as you all know, and those good bills 
were killed in the Senate. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Aubum, Mr. Hughes. 

Mr. HUGHES: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I think I was the only 
member of the Judiciary Committee, and 
someone may correct me if I am wrong, to vote 
for both of these amendments. I do favor both of 
them.: I was also the only one of the Judiciary 
Committee who favored the mandatory 
sentence. for firearms in the committee and' 
then spoke for it here on the floor. But there is a 
valuable Senate amendment which might be 
lost if we adhere today and, furthermore, there 
is a chance, even though it may be a long shot, 
that we lose the whole bill. For those two 
reasons, I would urge you that we not adhere 
and go to a Committee of Conference. 

I think the will of this House has been well ex
pressed and I think those conferees will go into 
that conference with a strong feeling of how we 
feel. and I am confident that we can come out of 
the conference in a strong position and if we 
don't. then I would not support the report of the 
Committee of Conference either, I would urge· 
you not to adhere at this point and go to a Com
mittee of Conference. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes the 
gendeman from FrankJin.1, Mr. Conner~. . . 

Mr. CONNERS: . Mr.. 1:1peaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: About everything has 
been said. but I would like to state my position, 
that I think we should adhere and then let the 
other body make their move and then let's· go 
from there. · 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been re
quested. For the Chair to order a roll call, it· 
must have the expressed desire of one fifth of 
the members present and voting. All those
desiring a roll call vote will vote yes; those op-
posed will vote rio. / · · · 

A vote of the House was taken, and more than 
one fifth of the members present having expres
sed a desire for a roll call, a roll call was 
ordered.· . · . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Waterville, Mr. Pierce. 
. Mr. _PIER<;;~: Mr, S_p~aker,· L_ad1es. an_<(_ 

iGentlemen of the House: I, too, like I think 
!many of you, have mixed. emotions on what to· do 
in this particular instance. However, I think you 
know .as well as I do what happens in commit
tees of conf~renc~ .. Wt!__migl_lt_a,s_ well c.l!H them_ 

. a. crJilllllltiee -of .. acquiescence, because that·. is 
·what usually happens. Most of the time we end 
up on the losing side. · 
, I think that the mandatory sentencing for tlie 
use of firearms receives overwhelming support 
in this body and I think certainly does from the 
vast majority of people across the State of 
Maine. I hap(Jened to be in the other body when 
the vote was taken over there, and I can tell 
you, there was a considerable amount of sup
port for it there, also. It wasn't overwhelming 
in the other tlirection. 

' So I would just ask you to put yourselves in 
their place. If this bill carrie to you, would you 
kill it or would you recede and concur? I think 
for once we have got the upper hand in this body 
and I hope we will stick to it and vote not to 
reconsider. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Standish. Mr. Spencer. 

Mr. SPENCER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I would urge you to 
·reconsider our motion to adhere on this matter. 
: I think that the House expressed itself as clear-
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Iy as it would be pos·sible to express-itseiron the House what my position is on mandatory Judiciary that the exclusionary rule cannot be 
subject or a mandatory one-yea1· smtence for sentPncing. but there is one thing th~t I am real-. applied to a civil violation. it doesn't count. It is 
any crime which is committed with the use or a ly sick and tired of, and this is not just in this not the rule to the ballgame, and I predictrd to 
,gun. The vote was clearly overwhelming and I session , of the legislature, but in the previous them that there would be ten times more 
'think that the members of the other body have sessions of the legislature, how that other un- arrests for the possession of use of marijua11a in 
gotten that message clearly. mentionable body has the ability to dictate to the next few years, but they left the thing the 

1, for one, feel at this point that the House has this House. way it was. The police can come down the 
accurately expressed the feelings of the people I would urge you npt to reconsider. I. would. street and search every kid on the corner and 
of this state and although I personally have urge the House to stand fast, even though I ob- then arrest those that he wanted to. They would 
some reservations about the use of mandatory ject to mandatory sentences, and let's see if the have a field day out there. 
)iCDJences in any case, ~t this point, with the other body will take a different position. I explained to them, you have got to do 
House ha\ljhg.;·expl'~'lt$!lli so clearly, r The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the something here, and this is why this amend-
would not support any bill coming out of a Com- gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr, Dam. ment is in there, The only redress that the kid 
mittee of Conference which did not have a man- Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladles and on the corner would have· is to turn around and 
datory one-year sentence for crimes committed Gentlemen of the House: I, too, would urge you sue the policeman. Now, everybody threatens 
with firearms. l don ·t think that there is any not to vote to reconsider but that you would vote to sue policemen, but you have such a long line 
ques~ion or there is any danger that that provi- to adhere. waiting that they never get to you. That is why 
sion will be lost. I think Mr. Carey brought out some _good this revision has got to get on the books .. 

' There was, in the other body, strong opposi- - points when he explained the parliamentary" I have got children and many of you have got 
tion to the other amendment relating to man° procedure, that with a Committee of children. You have got to take a look at this, and 
datory sentences on burglary, and there also Conference it is possible that we lose our posi- I urge vou to vote to reconsider so we can get 
was an amendment that was put on in the other tion. I can see no reason to have a Committee of into that Committee of Conference and right the 
body to deal with the problem of enforcement of Conference if we all feel today as we did when wrongs that are· there. 
civil violations. I don't know how strong this we voted on this previously, because the Com- You know, the regmar ses~iQII, the_Jud_ki_l!ry 
sentiment is in the Senate, but I know that there. mittee of Conference would only do one thing, Committee didn't work until midnight or 
is and.has been strong sentiment in favor of the: come back in to weaken the bill._~ after. Now_ they_ have seen .. the_p!9bl~f!1.,:-they • 
code as it exists right Ilow anfoiig certain: Tfhink the bifl is good the way it is andHhink have tried to correct. and believe me, I think 
members of the body. , it is time that this body said to the other body they are sincere. I think there are a lot of good 

If the code goes into effect on Mav 1 as it is that we are not going to keep backing down for things in here and I don't Uke to see it go down 
seheduled to go into effect, and I thin·k that that your wishes. that we have voted our position the tube. · . 
is a possibility. there will be no mandatory and we are going to hold our position. As far as The· SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
sentences in the code, there will be no man- this bill dying between the two Houses, I think gentleman from Sanford, Mr. Gauthier. 
datory sentence for crimes committed with a Mr. Norris from Brewer brought out very well Mr. GAUTHIER:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
firearm, and not only that, there will be a field that this is too important a bill and the 0th.er Gentlemen of the House: As House Chairman of 
day for the defense lawyers because the civil body will not let it die. So I say, Jet the other the Judiciary Committee, I disagree with Mr; 
penalty provisions will be completely unen- body do some backing down for a change and Jet Spencer very much on this problem her~. I' 
forceable. us hold our position: otherwise, we are only go- agree with the Attorney General. The Attorney 

The way the code is written right now, if the ing to show that we are the weak sister arm of General said, you have got a good thing going, I 
police officer has probably cause to believe that the legislature and that the other body is doing am not agreeing a hundred percent with it. but 
somebody has possession of marijuana, because, all the string pulling. I _would ask you to vote to if you tamper with it, you are going to be in 
marijuana possession is a civil offense, the of-1 adhere, trouble. Let's try to put it in, we can always 
ficer has.no power to make an-arrest. All he can, The SPEA,KER: The Chair recognizes the come back and there will be changes. At least 
do is issue a civil summons. If he goes up to, gentleman from Portland,. Mr. Joyce. this thing here can be changed at .the same 
somebody who he knows is. in possession of, - Mr. JOYCE: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and time. • -
marijuana and says, please identify yourself so1 Gentlemen of the House:. As I told you, I went Mr. Pierce has told you that as far as the 
that I. can write out this civil summons, and the: several times before the Judiciary and I am other l:!ody was conc;eq1ed, t~~-e wa~_ very 
person refuses to cooperate, the officer is com-, proud today to see that one of the s.tudents of close. If it is that close and you go into a 
pletely without recourse. He can't arrest the! my lecture, the Representative from Standish, Conference Committee, you might have a· 
person, he can't require him to identify himself. got the message. chance of not dist!.l_r!!in_g _tl!e _whole_ thing _!!n<!_ 
~he person says. my name is Mickey Mouse, I I went up to clear up a problem there and this pasfililg what yoo want at the present time.... __ _ 

·. __ -)U::~Jl!L.fumset_Bcmlevar.~ancLthere.is .. nothing~.revision•will-clear it-up~+dorr' t:-want·tti-get·into-·l'anrwith'Mr7BUm~nnWharliewlilifs~ll~----· 
that the police officer can do. So the revisions a long debate on a Friday. but I am going to ex- afraid that we might hurt oor criminal code if we go 
that we have made, I think, are important for_ plain to you in laymen's terms. I am going .to. otherwise. __ -· . . . 
law enforcement. try to bring out in a few short sentences the way The SPEAKER: The Chair recogmzes the 

The fode, as it goes into effect. if we don·t these .a.ttorneys confuse us. A lawyer c,an co~-. gentleman from Anson, Mr: Burns. _ 
have the revision bill, also does not permit. the .. fuse me in about. two minutes. until I write it ..... Mi. BURNS:- Mr. ·spealcer, Ladies -and 
use of deadly force to remove an intruder from the do~n and look at what he said, and_ then I make Gentlemen of the House: By placing my amend-
dwelling house if he refuses to leave. I think that this a_ ~1g zero. . . .. . . . ment on the code, I in no way want to indicat.e 

. House voted strongly in favor of that provision and What th~y _are ta_lkm~ about, CIVIi v10labons that I didn't think that the Judiciary Committee 
l that that. is an important protection to the rural versus cnmmal v10lattons, and _m?st p~p~e didn't do one very good job in coming up with 
cifu.ens of this stal:P don't know what they are, so I will identify m the revisions with the criminal code itself. 
- I don't think that there is any chance what- common ~aym~n·s terms. In a civil violati?n, There are going to be problems with it, 
soever that a Committee of Conference, made the s.tate ts g?mg after your pocketbook, gomg anything that is new they are going. to have 
up of members from this House, will come back to hit you 10 the pocketboo~. And . ~o .the problems with. However, I firmly beheve that 
to this House with a Committee of Conference gentleman her:e, I _could say. m the crimmal the people of this state want to retain the man-
bill that doesn't include the mandatory one year law· the ~late is gomg out for your - uh - but datory provisions of sentencing they currently 
jail sentence for crimes committed with a gun to the ladies, they want that pound of flesh, and have. In fact mine is not as strong as they are 

d f th that is what it boil~. down t~. currently on 'the books. used against the person. An I or one, as e Now, on the martJuana thmg, I went up and _____ _ , ... --- . -· . •. , -
acting chairman of the Judiciary Committee, told them how the code would handle this, how Mr. Gray~ amend?Ie.n~ for n_o susp~ns1on on 
will not.support any bill coming out of a Com: the police would interpret it. It was clear. the seco~d time an mdlVldual 1s conv1~ted f?r 
mittee of Conference. which doesn't have that Several years ago, the United States Supreme burglarr 1s an e?'cellent one. The committee d_1d 
provision. But I think that we would be wise to Court felt there should be some restrictions put ~oo_d_ Job_:_!e!_s_ get the whole \Vorks.-: 
reconsider, allow a committee of conference so on the behavior of policemen, the way they Mr. Morton mentioned a change in deadly 
that we can get the two bodies in concurrence h r ht · f h 1 
on this matter and get these revisions passed operated, and they broug t to 1g once agam orce. T __ g__GI.ll!I!~ ~ode curr_~n!!Y, as ~ritten 

the. exclusionary rule, and this· is what the without amendments. is the sanie-laiigiiage 
before the code goes into• effect. 1 would urge ballgame is all about. If you are to be arrested, which was stated here on the floor of the House vou to vote to reconsider and I would urge you 

11 Io watch my_ vote if we do reconsider and I will the policeman can't come to the front door. pu when we were debating the criminal code. It is 
you out of your house and then go out back into the same statute that is in the current code. 

vote against anything that doesn't have that one your bedroom and get the evidence against you, There would be no change. The revision that we 
year mandatory sentence for crimes commit-· He can't take v. ou to court because it is ex- passed put more strength to the code. led with a gun: 

- -The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes .the 
gentleman from Bangor. Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: It is no secret to this 

eluded. and this is very clear. Policemen un- As for Senate Amendment "A" to House 
dersland .this. I explained to the Judiciary Com- Amendment "E'', if -tha1 is necessary;· n· can 
mittee that they made the possession of mark be added to the Errors and Inconsistencies bill, 
juana - and I know it is a_no-n_o woql here, Jm\ so the red herring of that shouldn't concern us 
·marijuana is a civil violation. I explained to the too much. 
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After what I have experfenced this morning 
by talking with some individuals from the other 
end of the hall, if we go to a Committee of 
Conference, we are going to almost guarantee 
you that we can swallow our 115 to 14 votes or 
kill the bill. That is the only way oul 

Let's wrap this pacakge up. tie it with a great 
big red ribbon and send it back to the other end 
of the hall. I would like to see the red light light 
up. vote no. 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been ordered. 
The pending. question. is on the motion of the 
gentleman from Anson. Mr. Burns, that the 
House rec_onsider its action of earlier whereby 
it voted to adhere: All in favor of reconsidera
tion will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 

YEA - Bagley. Bennett. Boudreau. Call, 
Connolly. Cox. Dow, Dudley, Farnham, 
Flanagan, Qauthier, Hinds, Hugh~s, Ingegneri,. 
Jacques, Jalbert, Jensen, Joyce, Kauffman, 
LaPointe, Leol!ard, L~wis, Mill~ Miskavage;_ 
Morton, Pelosi. Perkms, i;.; Peterson, T.; 
Powell, Quinn. Snow;Spencer, Talbot. Tierney, 
Usher, Wilfong. · 

NAY -: Albert. Ault, Bachrach, Berryt G.; 
W.: Berry; P. P,; Berube, Birt, Blodgett, 
Bowie. Burns. Bustin. Byers, Carey, Carpenter, 
Carroll. Carter. Chonko, Churchill, Clark, Con~ 
ners, Cooney. Cote·; Curran, P.: Curran, R.; 
Curtis, Dam. Davies. Doak, Drigotas, Durgin, 
Dyer; Farlev. Faucher. Fenlason, Finemore, 
Fraser, Garsoe, Goodwin, H.: Goodwin; K.; · 
Gould; Grav. Greenlaw. Halt Henderson, Hen
nessey. Higgins. Hunter, Hutchings, Jackson, 
Kany. Kelleher .. Kelley. Kennedy. Laffin, 
Lavertv. LeBlanc; Lewin. Littlefield, Lizotte, 
Love1i: Lunt, Lynch, MacEachern, Mackel, 
-MacLeod. Mahanv. Martin. A.: Martin. R.; 
Maxwell. McBreairtv. McMahon, Mitchell, 
Morin.: Mulkern; Nadeau .. Najarian, Norris, 
Palmer. Peakes. Pearson. Perkins, T.; 
Peterson. P.: Pierce. Post; Raymond. Rideout, 
Rolde, Rollins. Saunders. Shut~. Silverman, 
Smith .. Snowe. Sprowl.· Strout. Stubbs, Susi, 
Tarr. Teague. Theriault, Torrey, Tozier, 
Truman. Twitchell, Tyndale; Wagner, Walker, 
Webber, Winship. . 

ABSENT -' DeVane. Hewes. Hobbins, Im
monen. McKernan. 

Yes, 36: No. 109: Absent, 5. 
The SPEAKER: Thirty-six having voted .in 

the affirmath>e and one hundred and nine in the 
negative. with five being absent; the. motion 
does not prevail. 

: Mr. Morton of Farmington presented the 
followipg Joint Order and moved its passage: 
(H. P. 2276) (Cosponsor: Mr: Rollins of Dix-
field) ·. . . 
. WHEREAS. The Legislature has learned of 

the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of Jill Pingree - Temple, 
Maine Mt. Blue High School Junior National 
Winner _::. Discus Throw Intermediate Division 
MU . . . . 

WE the Members of the House of Represen
tatives and Senate do hereby Order that our 

· congratulations and ac~nowledgement be ex
tended: and further . 

Order · and direct. while dulv assembled in 
session at the Capitol in Augusta. under _the 
Constitution and Laws of the_ Stale of Mame, 
that this official expression of pride be sent 
forthwith on behalf of the Legisl11ture and the 
people of the State of Maine. 

. The Order was read and passed and sent up 
for concurrence. 

. Mr. Stubbs of Hallowell presented the follow-
ing Joint Order and inoved its passage: (H, P. 
2279) · . 

WHEREAS. The Legislature has learned cl 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of Hilda Jacob Administrative· 
Secretary Of The State Law Library Who is 

Retiring After 4;l Years or Service To The State 
WE the Members of the House of Represen

tatives and SPnate do hereby Order that our 
C'ongratulations and acknowledgement be ex
tended: and further 

ORDER and direct. while duly assembled in 
session at the Capitol in Augu'sta. under the 
Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, 
that this official expression of pride be sent 
forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and the 
people of the State of Maine. 

The Order was read and passed and sent up 
for concurrence . 

Mr. McKernan of Bangor presented the 
following Joint Order and moved its passage: 
m. P. 2280) (Cosponsor: Mr. Martin of Eagle 
Lake) 

WHEREAS, the present compact between 
Maine and the University of Vermont College of 
Medicine for the medical education of Maine 
residents is scheduled to terminate with the ad
mission of a final group of students in the fall of 
1976: and 

WHEREAS, the compact has proven of value 
both to the students and to the State of Maine in 
meeting. its need for · medical education and 
health care; and 

WHEREAS, the University of Vermont and 
Tufts Universitv have recommended to Maine a 
new compact which would increase the number 
of Maine residents receiving medical education 
a_t the University of Vermont College of 
Medicine and would make such medical educa
tion available at Tufts University, as well as at 
Vermont; and 

WHEREAS. the Committee to Improve 
Medical Manpower and Education approved in 
principle the. further developme11t of contrac- · 
tual opportunities for medical ·education of 
Maine residents at the University of Vermont 
and Tufts University. while reserving its right 
to consider and recommend alternatives in the 
future; and · 

WHEREAS, The proposal for a new compact 
would increase the opportunity for Maine stu
dents to receive a medical education and would 
also require as a condition for graduation that a 
portion of the clinic education of Mane resi
dents take place in Maine: and 

WHEREAS, both universities need to have an 
indication from the State of Maine as to its in
tentions and attitude toward the compact for 
the medical education of Maine residents: now, 
therefore. be it . 

ORDERED: the Senate concurring, that the· 
107th Maine Legislature, while realizing that 

. final decisions on a new compact and the ap
propriation of funds for students starting the 
1977-78 aca_demic year must be __ made _by the 
108th _ Maine Legislature, 1.1evertheless, 
recognizes . the value of the compact_ and in
dicates. its approval of the State starting 
negotiatons to enter into a contract with both 
Tufts University and the University of Vermont 
which will increase the number of Maine resi

-dents receiving medical· education; and be it 
further · · 

OIWERED. upon final passage, that suitable 
copies of this Order be forwarded to the Deans 
of Tufts University and the University of Ver
mont. 

The Order was read and passed and sent up 
for concurrence. 

On Motion of Mr. Albert of Limestone. it was 
ORDERED. that James MacLeod of. Bar 

Harbor be excused April 5th. 6th, 7th, 8th, .9th. 
and 10th for personal reasons. 

Mr. 

House Reports of ComniHtees 

C>ugb.t to.Pass in New Drait 
New Draft Printed 

Tabled and Assigned 
Garsoe from the Committee on Ap-

proprialions and Financial Affairs on Bill "An 
!\('t to Establish the Contract Review Commit
tee to Oversee the Bureau of Purchases" (H.P. 
1980) IL. D. 2172\ reporting "Ought to Pass" in 
New Draft under New Title Bill "An Act to 
Reorganize the Standardization Committee·.· 
1H. P. 22781 <L. D. 2239\ 

Report was read and accepted and the New 
Draft read once. Under suspension of the rules, 
the New Draft was read the second time. 

On motion of Mr. Talbot of Portland, tabled 
pending passage to be engrossed and tomorrow 
assigned. 

Orders of the Day 
The Chair laid before the House the first 

tabled and today assigned matter: . 
An Act Concerning Transit District Buses 

Used for Elementary Pupil Transportation (H. 
P. 1~96) CL,]). imJ (S "A'.' S-4:i~_tQ...C "A" H-
980) 

Tabled - April 1 by Mr. Rolde of 
York. 

Pending - Reconsideration (Returned by the 
Governor without his approval) 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Portland, Mr. Jensen. 

Mr .. JENSEN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: You have before you 
today L .. D. 2177, An Act Concerning th_e Transit 
District Buses Used for Elementary Pupil 
Transportation. Tl)is act has been vetoed and I 
am asking you to override this brash action by 
the Governor. · 

Let me start by reading the Statement of Fact 
on the original bill. "The purpose of this act is 
to enhance people's safety by allowing flex
ibility in transit district bus seating capacity 
for smaHc~ildren wh~re the loading factor is 
unsfa61e. strict adherence to the 13 inch re<jllire
ment of the present law often results in. small 
children. being left at bus stops or at school, 
where they could be · accompanied safely . by 
amending the law." · 

Let's start off by looking at why this bill was 
vetoed. If I could quote from the veto message 
- "I am returning this bill because it would 
grant the transit districts powers generally 
delegated by Maine law to superintendents of 
schools and school committees." Governor Longley 
ought to take the time to read the bill. The fact of the 
matter is that my bill does not take any power away 
from school superintendents nor from school rom
mittees. They never had any power over school bus 
seating capacity. They never had any authority what

. soever in this area. Even if it had ~ Ille case, the_ 
fact is. I put this bill in at the request of both the 
Portland school superintendent and 'the school rom
mittee: If they had the power, this bill never would 
have rome up. They would have handled the problem 
administratively. The fact is, they couldn't do this. 
Nor does the bill grant power to Maine's only transit 
district. The power is, the power always has been, 
with the Legislature itself. That is the reason we are 
discussing it today. 
- CThe veto message goesonlo-say; and I quote; ,.1 do not approve of legislation that amends our 
school bus safety laws for the conyenience and 
profit of a transit district lo the potential detri
ment of the safety and health of the elementary 
school ~hildren." Again it is very clear that the 
Governor does not understand the bill. 

- The- GreaterPorffanif TrarisffDistricrfs not a 
private company, it is a publicly owned and 
operated regional district providing public tran
sportation in the. Portland area. It is losing 
nearly $750,000 during the current fiscal year. 
This situation is not expected to improve in the 
future. 

- Furthermore, this bill is not going to provide 
any more revenue of any significant amount, 
even if it should pass. At most. it might add a 
grand total of $200 a year in a multi-million 
dollar operation. If the bill fails. the tra_nsit dis-
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trict doesn·t get any less money. It won·t cost find ,1 lelephoill' to raii for a ride or tl1e bus 
the transit dislrkt anv more. Failun' of this bill driv,•r IHls tt, stop anti find a lt>IPphom• and call 
w11l merely mean that the legislature condones for anolhl'r bus. This 1s a th'la,· on his time and a 
lt>aving tiny children, age five through twelve, dl'lay on till' ehildren·s tinw imd if they have to 
strnnded and unsupervised in bad weather at ordPr another bus, it costs far more than if they 
the bus stop. It is obvious to me that this is a let four or five more children ride on the bus ro'r 
case of extremely poor research on the part of ten or fifteen minutes. The bus rides in Portland 
the Governor. are no more than fifteen minute at most on a 

The Governor has, however, hit upon the key regular run. 
issues raised in this bill, that is, the safety of I think the Governor doesn't understand the 
children. Right now. under present law, on a bill. It is a convenience to the children. The 
bad day a mother tells her 6-year-old son John- transit district would profit more if they had to 
ny to take the bus. to school because her car order another bus than if they let four kids more 
wouldn't start. So he goes to the bus stop and he on now and then. and I hope yiiu will vote to 
waits for the bus. Although he doesn't usually override the veto. 
fide_ the ~l!S, his bu~ s~JJ.is early_in the school The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes the 
bus route so he gets on. The state pays for it, it is gentleman from Livermore Falls, Mr. Lynch. 
already under the transportation section of the Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
school funding law: This bus has got 20 seats; Gentlemen of the House: I think the proponerits 
Each seat is 36 inches wide and present law of this bill have defeated themselves when they 
allows two kids to a seat for a total of 40 say it is a measure of safety, because the only 
children to be carried. . times the buses will be overcrowded is in the 

Now, the bus goes along its route, it picks up ba_d weather when there is snow and ice on the 
more small children and so it has a total of 40 roads. That is the time when you don't want to 
students, but there is one more child, a 6-year- crowd the buses. That is the time when you· 

~\~?w~~g 1:::ri1:~T~\~':d~~:1:in~ ~~egifn~r~;rri~1\1-:~mh~\
0
nn Jili~~rft~ey_ 

tells her, I am sorry, you can't get on. After all, We have under the errors and omissions bill a 
if he takes on just one more child, even one as change on Page 17 that says no vehicle shall be 
tiny as this, he could lose his license, he could operated as a school bus when the number of oc
lose his livelihood. What's more,· if there were C'Upants exceeds the maximum seating capacity 
ever to be an accident, he would have broken a of thl' school bus. To determine the maximum 
law and would be held personally liable for ex- seating capacity of a school bus, the linear 
ceeding the legal load limit. width of each pupil seat in inches shall be 

Now. the poor little thing has got nowhere to divided by thirteen and rounded down to the 
go. The driver must dri\1e the other kids to nean•st whole number: 
school, so he is of no help. The little girl's The sum of these rounded down quotients is 
mother is off to work to help make ends meet, the maximum seatirig capacity of that in-
so the child can·t go home. There is no one else dividual school bus and shall be so indicated 
at the bus stop, bad weather happens to be, a just to the right of the front door. 
driving snow storm in the middle of January, Now, what does this mean? It means if you 
her mittens are wet, it is 20 degrees out and the have two oversized children occupying one seat, 
wind is blowing the snow in her face. She has to you can have four kindergarten or four first 
wait outside in this storm for 20 minutes until grade or small children seated across the aisle 
th.e,1bus . .c9.mes. She. is.confused because Me in another seat .. It allows the bus to be used to 
can~ go to school and she can't go home. She is its maximum capacity: ( think tlus is statewide. 
ter_rlfi.ed l!>J;>e alone like that - what can_§he I think it ought to be enforced statewide and 
do? What would you do if you were a 6-year-old in we ought not to make' any provisions for in
her position? I shudder to think what I would do dividual communities. I recognize the problem 
or what would happen to me if I was in that in Portland but I think the safety of the child.ren 

.... _situation, _____________ ----oveITidescthe..intenLof.,Jhis...bill - · ~ 

I say, on those few occasions when this thing The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
happens, let her sit down in a Seat with two gentleman from Corinth. Mr. Strout. 
other 6-year-olds. The minor discomfort of · Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
three 6-year-old children sitting on a 13 inch Gentlemen of the House: This bill is not in the 
seat is far outweighed bv the threat to the best interest of school children, Its purpose is to 
child's safety if she is left stranded there alone allow students who are not entitled to free tran
at the bus stop. I would ask you to vole with me sportation to bU)' a ride at the fare box and be 
for· the safety of this little girl and a cooplu part of the 20 percent overload on a regular 
hundred like her. Vote to override this veto. basis. This bill savs the transit district shall es-
Let's let common sense prevail. tablish a routing system which is in direct con-

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the flict with Title 20, Subsections 220, 358 and 3561 
gentlewoman from Portland, Mrs. Najarian. as they relate to the powers and duties ofthe 

Mrs. NAJARIAN: Mr. Speaker. and Members superintendent and the superintendrnt of school 
of the House: I also rise to support this bill. The board or committee. 
transit district was trying fo be exempt in the This limits the powers of a superintendent to 
session two years ago from the school bus in all cases conserve the comfort, safety and 
safety laws, and no one fought harder than the welfare of the children. 
Portland delegation to not exempt the Portland l would also go on to say that this would grant 
Transit District from the school bus safetv· to transit districts powers generally delegated 
laws. · by Maine law to superintendents of schools and 

As you well know in this House, sometimes. school committees. If this bill were to become 
when the letter of the law is enforced,. it law. students transported to and from school by 
sometimes becomes ridiculous, and this is what a transil districC wool.er not be subject lo the 
has happened in Portland. We have children same level of comfort and safety as children 
who do not norinaify ride the bus every oay: If it transported on regular school buses. This bill 
is sunny and the weather is nice, they walk. If it does not contribute to the safety of school 
is ,rainy. or a_ bad sno_wstorm, t!i~re are more children nor does it save any moiiey~ · ·· ---
chilifreii out there waiting to be picked up on the I believe children being transported on a transit dis-
bus .. What happens is and what has happened is trict buses should be entitled to the same level of ser-
that the bus driver picks up these kids, he gets vice and safety· as other children. 
on to the next bus stop, he realizes he has got 'To ·short, f lhlnk we-should 'retain the 13-mch 
four too many and he has to check on who are seating requirement for all buses. including 
not the regular riders and he p'uts them off at transit buses. and I believe other reasonable 
the next bus stop: Either the children have to ~o courses of action could be taken to address the 

issttl' t•f publir safl,ty in ;1 mon• satisf:il'lory 
111an111•r than is prtlfHISl'd in 1..11. 2177. 
'l'hl'rPfon•. Mr. Speakl'r and 111l'llllwrs of tht' 
llnuse, 1 rl'eommend sustaining the Goverrior's 
veto. 

The SPEAKER:_J'he Chllir recognizes the 
gentlewoman from Portland, Mrs. Najarian. 
. Mrs. NAJA_l{lAN :_ Mr. §Q.e_ll_k_E:!r,_Lad~s ?!]d 
Gentlemen of the House: I am sure that, there is 
nobody in this House more concerned abour. the 
safety of children than we would be. They are 
our children. they are from our district in the 
City o.f P.or.tla1_1.cl,_a_11g_jf__a_!ly_ of us th.ought Jh?t 
their safety was going to be in any way jeopardit,ed, · 
we certainly wouldn't even have this bill in in the first 
place. 

We are talking about transit district buses, 
which are heavier, bigger buses tban the 
.r~l.ar b.t1s, Be_fol:E!_.JYij_)assed the,v.:-:;ho

65
olJ~~~ 

safety law, they used to, be Cl'OWuu'I, i:UIU 

sometimes 80 in the school buses. That is why 
we wanted the· school bus safety law. 

Presently, the buses have 45 seats, and these 
are for adults. You all know that these children 
are elementary students and they are much 
smaller. This would only allow for the expan
siorfofnirie morechildrenonthe bus, notevery 
'day, just on certain occasions when the weather 
is bad. [ don't feel that we are jeopardizing the 
safety of the children in anyway. I am sure Mr. 
Jensen doesn·t nor any of the members of the 
Portland delegation, otherwise we would never 
have supported the bill in the first place. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Milo, Mr. Winship.' 

Mr. WINSHIP: Mr. Speaker and Members of 
the House: I was on this Transportation Com
mittee and heard this testimony given. This is 
just scare tactics that my good friend Mr. 
Jensen is giving you. These are theoretical 
things, Nowhere else in the state can children 
get on a bus that are not regular passengers. 
The school board takes care of those things and 
the superintendents. The.re is no danger of them 
going and buying buses with state money 
because Senato.r Greeley asked the chairman or 
. the _rn3.11_a_g_e_L qf_the bus thin_[,_ an_d. he_ .saj!f_ !h~t 
· the federal government paid 75 percent of their 
,~use§"· T_ti_~ is just a way_QfjIE!_tting_JJ~Y..I>a§~ 
sengers on with your school children and they 

- .say .. iLjuslmns.irpJ:octhe,seventlLgrade..oL.SixtlLc-~ ... ~ 
grade. But, elementary school children go 
kindergarten thrQll_gh_ E!_ig_llJh__gr_a_cle._ $.Qll}_g of 
'fliose children may weigh 150 pounds. When yoo. 
_narrow it dowf! 20_ IJ~r<;ent fI9m_ 11 i11C!_hes, yqu 
are getting down to less than .10 inches and a 
half. That is a pretty small space to put children 
into. 

I don ·r believe that there have. been · very 
. many children left out .in the cold. l beli~ve-:tliat 
thev have been taken care of by their 1>arents or 
by .their school ooard in some. other way. Tljope 
vou sustain the Governor's veto. 
,. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from PortlandJ.Mr. Mulkeri:i,. _'_ 

. ·Mr. MULKERN: Mr. :speaker, Laihes .and 
Gentlemen of the House: I wish you would 
listen to the remarks of the Assi§tant M.l!iorJty 
Floor Leader, Representative Najarian. The 
Portland delegation is as much concerned about 
safety as anyone in this House for the school 
children. As a matter of fact, I was the one who 
introduced the amendment in the last session, 
with the support of the delegation, to put the 
flashing red lights on the transit district buses, 
although our city council unanimously opposed 
it and we had some very divided opinions, We 
have put those flashing lights on; as far as I 
know- they have worked out fine. 

We are concerned about the sa_fety of Hie 
children, but I feel that this is a perfectly 

.reasonable idea that Representative Jensen has 
proposed and I can live with it in my district. If 
any children are injured as a result of this in my 
district. I and all the members of our delegation 
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are answerable for -that. . This only affects 
Portland and I would ask you, I would urge you, 
to go along with this amendment, I think it is 
perfectly reasonable. 

'fhe SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentlewoman from Auburn, Mrs. Lewis. · 

Mrs. LEWIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: As Mr. Lynch of 

_Livermore Falls has pointed out to you, in the. 
errors and omissions bill, we have taken care 
of the problem in, I think, in a much safer way. 

:. The original bill, the bill that the Governor. 
has vetoed, adds the total leng1:!} of all the seats, 
one seat .after ~nQther, one _seat may be. 
narrower than another, we don't really know, 
but it adds the total length and divides by 13. So, 
in some cases. a narrower seat might _be too 
narrow for two goodsized children and the 
wider seat may not really hold three good-sized 
children. there might be only five inches, 
ma~•be four inches lo spare. So it doesn't really 
make a great deal of sense to me, but the 
argendment that we are offering will divide the 
lerigth of each. individual seat by 13, so that 
three small children would be able to sit in each 
seat and.it would be therefor safe and ·1 don't 
feel that the biH that the Governor vetoed really 
insures the safety of the children of Portland or 
children anywhere who ride. on one of these 
transit buses. . . . . 

I hope that we will sustain the Governor's 
veto and then go on in the education bHl and ap~ 
prove that measure. · . 

The SPEAKER: . The Chair recognize~ the 
gentleman from Portland. Mr. Jensen. · 

Mr. ·JENSEN: Mr. Speaker .. Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I would like to start 
off· by making it very. clear that the 
gentle~oman from Auburn, Mrs. Lewis, is very 
much mcorrect. The amendment she is referr
ing to is Page -Iii aim 11 or llie Errors -and incon-" 

· sistencies Bill for Education, The fact of the ·matter 1s· UiaCwfuif u-says is iliaf you deter-
mine the total number of children that can sit in 
a bus the same way that you do. now with one 
slight exception. If you have· gofa wide kid, you can 
have him . take up two seats and put three sinall 
children. on a seat that_ is designed for two. The 
amendment that has been offered by the committee 
does absolut.ely nothing to solve the_ problem of the 
Greater · Portland Transit District that the school 
children in Portland are facing. 

It is interesting, until December 11, whentiie 
Attorney General's. Office ruled otherwise, the 
Department of Education, in the way they were 
figuring things out. were saying that a transit 
_disti'i~t in Portland. bv their fi@re.§_, could 
take M chlloren-:-Now, that- was -safe ·that was· 
okay. they had no problems with that. State 
police looked at the laws and said, hey. who are 
you kidding. They went to the Attorney 
Genesaid. rars Office. thev g9t a ruliM and the rul
mg . • wait a minute, you guys have been in
terpreting things incorre_ctly. The fact of the 
matter is.' those buses will handle 45 students: 
Now. what was -safe before last December 11 
suddenly is no longer safe. . . 

The ainend111C'nl that I am offering would' 
allow fili childn'n maximum under <'erlain 
limiti'd t·onditions, The. law prior lt> the last 
legislative session, _the 106th legislative session, 
said that every pupil had io have 12 inches of 
seating capacity. I think that is a fair state
ment. especially for elementary pupils and you 
_are talking about chHd~en in the kinder_garte!!_ 
through . sixth grade because the City of 
Portland. and, for that matter. the entire area. 
opC'rates on a basis of three levels of education, 
elementary. K through sixth. junior high school, 
seven. eight and nine. and high school. It 
doesn't indude anyone in the seventh or eighth 
grade; 

The Department of Education was saying 
that 12 inches was fine at that point, then they-

r·equired it to be fa, increasing each student by 
one inch, which is what the average adult 
female requires by federal. requirement. So 
what lam saying is that under certain limited 
conditions go back to the 12-inch rule and in this 
way, allow the small children to be carried. 

Mr. Speaker, I would hope in the interest of 
bus safety and pupil safety, you will override 
this veto, allow it to become law, and allow the 
children to be taken care of. If this doesn't hap
pen, if you don't make adequate use of the 
resources that you have through something 
such as the transit district, what you are going 
to end up doing is requiring the Sta.le of Maine 
to purchase yellow school buses, require them 
to purchase 50 or 60 buses. Now, how much 
money is that going to cost? It seems to me that 
it is going to cost us quite a bit. The alternative 
is the present system. where you use buses that 
have already been bought. been purchased by 
the transit dlstrict with some federal assistance 
to be used for passengers. YQ.U tak~ those ~~gie 
buses during a certain period in the morning 
and the afternoon and you use. them for school 
buses, you transport the kids, when the kids are 
transported, you go back to allowing other peo
ple to get on the buses, you don't mix the two. 
What you are talking about is utilizing fully the 
resources that you have. The alternative is 
spending a lot more money or reducing tremen
dously pupil safety. I would ask you to override. 

The SPEAKER: The pending question before 
the House is. shall this Bill become law 
notwithstanding. the objectioM . of ·the ·Governor? 
Pursuant to the provisions of Article IV of the 
Constitµtion, the yeas 11_1!_d 11.aY.s a.I:"e9rdered, If 
you are in favor of this Bill becoming .law 
notwithstanding the objections of the Governor, 
_you will vote yes; if you are. opposed, you will 
vote no. 

' ROLL CALL · 
-··YEA·--Albert. Bachrach, Beiin-e1t, ·Berube, 
Boudreau, Bowie. Bustin, ConnoUy, Curran, P.; 
!Curran, B,;_ Curtis, I>aY.ies.e-I?-9W, _Ea.i;~, 
[Fraser, . Goodwin, H.; Hennessey, Hu.ghes, 
~ngegneri, Jackson, Jacques, Jensen, Kany, 
Kelleher, Laffin, LaPointe, Martin, A.; Max
well. Mills. Mitchell, Mulkern, Nadeau, Na~ 
jarian, Norris, Peakes Pelosi, Perkins, S.; 
Post. Powell, Quinn. Rideout, Rolde, Snow, 
Sperlcer. Stubbs. Susi. Talbot. Tierney. Torrey. 
Truman, Usher. Webber. Wilfong. 

NAY: Ault, Bagley, Berry. G. W.: Berry, P. 
P.: Birt, Blodgett, Burns. Byers, Call, Carey. 
CarpenJer, Carter, Chonko, Ch.urchilL Clark, 
Conners, Cooney, Cote, Cox, Dam, Devane, 
Doak. Drigotas, Dudley. Durgin, Dyer, 
Farnham, Faucher. Fenlason, Finerriore, 
Flanagan, Garsoe, Gauthier, Goodwin K.; 
G?ul~. __ Grar.LG.reef!l_?-.v,_HalL~!l_t;lers_Qn, 
H1ggms, Hinds, Hunter, Hutchmgs, Im
monen. Jalbert, Joyce. Kauffman, Kelley, Ken
nedy. Laverty. LeBlanc_, Leonard, Lewin,, 
Lewis. Littlefield, Lizotte, Lovell, Lunt, Lynch,. 
MacEachern. Mackel. MacLeod. Mahanv, 
Martin, R.: McBreairtv. McKernan. McMahon, 
Miskavage. Morin. Morton. Palmer, Pearson. 
Perkins. T.: Peterson, P.: Peterson. T.: 
P_ieree. Raymond. Ro!Hns; Saunders, Shute, 
Silverman. Smith, Snowe. Sprowl, Strout. Tarr, 
Teague, Theriault. Tozier. Twitchell. Tvndale, 
Wa~ner~ Walker, 'Yinship, The Speake/ 

ABSENT - Carroll. Hewes, Hobbins: 
Yes. 53, No, 95: Absent. 3: 
The SPEAKER: Fifty-three having voted in 

th_e affirmative and ninety-five in the negative, 
with three being absent. the veto is sustained. 

The Chair laid before the House the second 
tabled and tod_ay assigned matter: 

Bill "~ Act Repealing the Expungement Law 
and Prov1dmg for the Control of Access to and 
Disclosure of Criminal Historv Record Infor
mation" (S. P. 773) lL. D. 2326) 

Tabled - April 1 by Mr. Rolde of York. 
Pending - Passage to be Engrossed. 

.. On motion of Mr. R-oide of York, retabled· 
pending passage to be engrossed and specially 
assigned for Monday, April 5. 

The Chair laid before the House the third 
tabled and today assigned matter: 

An Act Clarifying the Use of the Mental 
Health Improvement Fund (Emergency) rn. P. 
2068) (L. D. 2238) (C "A" H-1024, H "A" H-1142) 

Tabled - April 1 by Mr. Goodwin of South 
Berwick. 

Pending - Passage to be Enacted 
The SPEAKER: This being an emergency 

measure and under the terms. of the Constitu
tion requires for final enactment the affir
mative vote of two thirds of the entire elected 
membership of this House. All those in favor of 
this Bill heing passed to be enacted will vote 
yes: those opposed will vote no. · 

A vote of the House was taken. 
122 having voted in the affnmative · and 8 having 

voted in the negative, the motion did prevail. 

- Signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

The Chair laid before the House the fourth 
tabled and today assigned matter: 

An Act Regarding the Rights of Students at 
the University of Maine in the University 
Bargaining Process !H.P. 1966) (L. D. 2155) (C 
"A"H-977) . 

Tabled - April 1 by Mr. Tierney of Durham 
Pending.-:- Reconsideration ( Returned by the 

Governor without his approval) 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the: 

gentleman from Bangor, Mr. _McKernan: • 
Mr. MCKERNAN: Mr: Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: I hope that we will to
day pass this law without the Governor's 
signature. I think that it is important to make 
sure that all sides have some input in collective 
bargaining at the University of Maine. As. we 
(liscussed here and ·passed overwhelmingly 
when this bill was enacted, the collective 
bargaining will begin at the University of Maine 
and therefore we ought to make the decision 
here and now whether or not students should 
have some input with the administration. 

All this bill does is guarantee. that students 
will have the right to discuss the issues with the 
administration. After all, they are the ones who 
are going to be affected by whatever agreement 
is made. We have taken out of the original bill 
that the students will be able to be present at 
collective bargaining. Therefore, some of the 

'objections raised in the Governor's veto mes
sage are not necessarily correct, and that is the 
discussions with the students by the administra
tion will not prolong the negotiations, will not 
interfere with_the negotialions, .will not create 
any problems because. of too many people in the 
room, because we have taken all that out of the 
bill. This .is simply to require that the ad
ministration meet with the students when they 
know what the demands of the faculty are so 
that the administration can get o_nly the reac
tion of the students and then make their own 
decision. This guarantees the students will at 
least be able to have a forum in which to discuss 
what they feel the effects of any agreements 
reached between the faculty and the ad
ministration will be on the student body who, 
after all, are the ones that w·e are. trying to 
educate at the institution. 

. n1ope ·you. wffi vofe-yes·c,n-lhTs, vote-fci 
override the veto. 

The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Skowhegan. Mr. Dam. 

Mr. ·oA-1\F Mr. Speaker. tai:!Tes and 
Gentlemen of he House: I believe the 
gentleman in the far left corner has explained 
this very well and has done an excellent job. But 
I. too. want to urg_e you today to override this 

. vefu~ .. Cthlnk llie students-deserve "ifiignt t.o·have 
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a llUJe inpuCfo ihedecision makin!!i11'ocess in Mr, FARNHAM: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Mr.- DAM: Mr. Speaker·; Ladies and 
which they arc clireclly inv,,lved. . Gt>nllPmcn of thl' House: l hope you will vote to Gentlemen of the House: I couldn't hrlp but get 

This bill rt.iceivoo a good vole prt:vfously, I sustain the <1ov1•rnor's vl'lo. We have hcnrd up agnin lo respond to the arguments of Mr.' 
. would only usk vou, without nny furlh1•r debate, som<• lalk nhout. the bill. Well, the hill is so bad l<'arnham. M1·. Farnham saicl that this is a very1 
'to mnlntRin y1i11r snme p,1sltlon 1111 you vote that It never wa~ arted on und a very watered transient. body, Then he mentioned that they 
pi'evlouslv on this hill and in that wuy we can down Pommitlee an1endment was presented to had changed their constitution and four years 
override lhis veto and give these students ln the us. The origimd hlll would have put the students later they had changed it again. Well, I would 
university a right to have :! little Input ln the into the bargaining room. When you have go_t like to remind Mr. Farnham that this body is 
decision making. two sides In the!'e debating a question, two aw very transitory, and I would also like to remind 

Now, we have all recognized that when we tagonists, you don't need a third one. Ilook upon Mr. Farnham that he has been here several ses-
!passed the 18-year-old maturity bill that these this measure as it now stands as more or less a sions and that each year that I have been here,, 
'are no longer kids, they are young adults .. Any boondoggle_Qr_ a_ fQo!J.n tile door_,_ NQ.W students ~_!!<l_!t ha~ been eighkye~rs,_we fooled around i~ 
time a decision is made that affects their •do, through their student council, can at any Just one area with ection laws, so maybe we 
rights, they should have a right to have a little · time go talk to the president of the university should have more University of Maine students 
input in. this decision. To take this right away and let him know what the OIJinion of the stu- down here and less of us here as legislators. , 
from them, we might as well go right back and ,dent council is, I think this is· just a little bit o! The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes thej 
reconsider this 18-year-old vote and maybe surplus legislation. gentleman from Portland, Mr. Flanag3:n_. 
raise the age to 30 years and not l~ave it at 18. I would. also remind you that students are a Mr. FLANAGAN:· Mr. Speaker, Ladies ·and 
These young people are way beyond the age of very transient population at a college, They a~e Gentlemen of the House; I urge you people, for 
18 and they deserve that right and I hope today• there for four years, and over and ov~r aga~n the sake of the students at the university, to 
that this is one bill that will become law over they will have their own problems, revise the!r override this veto. There isn't a major nominee 
the objections of the Governor. constitution, it becomes a great crusade. So, m Thaf ever enters the Stat.e of Maine for a contest that 

The SPEAKER:· The Chair recognizes the 1970, t~~Q!!l_I>letely_r_evise their _c~J!~ij;utiQQ, doesn't run to the University and seek the help from 
gentle,man.from Falmouth. _M!.,J?now,_ 1tls- a very popular move. That was m 1970; the students in the body there. They are allowed tc 
~ -Ml': $NOW: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and Gentlemen of 1976, all the group that was so worked up over spread these doctrines from Congressman to Gover• 
the House: 'Ibe other day,_the Governor told me that_ _ the 1970 constitution are gone and_ what doJhey :nor to Senator_ to President and to_carn'Jhe !Jall. _1111Q__ 
he had made uphls mind to veto this and askoome if do, they change it all over again and say what !to work for all of these people, wor~ on the issu~ 
I could persuade him not. Obviously, I was not very. m··God's name ailed that crowd in 1970 to put this ,that are important today, yet, on the JSSUes ,of thei!; 
successful. Let us examine some of these reasons for . in our constitution. 

1
own institution they haven't a word to say. This would 

vetoing this bill as stated herein. · l\Iention was made that these people. are give these people an opportunity to learn and to see 
He says ·"Ibelieveitwouldbediscrimlnatorytoin- adults now, that they can vote, Well, they are and to know how all of these things operate. This ae: 

elude students specifically without also Including adults but 90 percent of them are in college lion could be the most successful learning that they 
alumni or faculty or friends of the university." I don't because their parents are supporting them, they would receive. Please give these students.an oppor• 
understand this. We don't operat.e th.e university for are not on their own and of course all have a tunity to receive this learning. _ -~-- _____ : 
the benefits of the alumni, for the benefits of its very generous l?Ub~idy from t.he. State of The SPEAKER: The-Chair recognizes the 
friends, and as for the faculty; this bill permits the Maine. gentleman from Biddeford, Mr. Farley. 
students to be Involved with bargaining with th~ I hope you will sustain the Governor's veto. Mr. FARLEY: Mr: Sp_eaker, Ladies i.i.nil 
f~culty or at least in offering advice on the stance the The SPEAKER: . The <thair recognizes the Gentlemen of the House: It was always my un-
university should take. gentleman from Old Town, Mr, Gould. pression that in the collective bargaining 

The Governor further says that he feels thislegisla- Mr .. GOULD: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and process you are working for the betterment of 
tion is not fair to students because it could mislead Gentlemen of the House: I don't want my people involved. I think if there is any one group 
them Into believing tlle legislation provides th~ colleague from Old Town to get ahead of me, so here that is involved, it is the University ·of 
rights greater than in fact allowed. Actually, I think I will say that when I worked at the university Maine studen~uld_ura!LYOIL.tn..Yot£,..to 
the legislation is quite clear. It says that the trustees - · and - the Speaker was a student; as was ovemde llie Governor's veto. . - - • -
shall consult with the students from time to time dur• Representative Hughes from Auburn, when the The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
Ing the bargaining process. library was closed, the students did their gentleman from Eastport, Mr. Mills, · · 

He sa>'8 furth~, this coulq also prove extremi;ly research down at Pat's. · Mr. MILLS: Mr .. Spea~er, Ladies_ 11:nd 
demanding and time ~ for the studen~ III- The SPEAKER: The Chair· recognizes the Gentlemen of the House: I thmk we are miss mg 
volyed-not n~}'. ~• '.35 th~ Labor <;omrmtle€ gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris, . something here that has not been spoken of and 
which approved lh!8 ~ll!mv,isions itan~which thestu• Mr. NORRIS:· Mr. Speaker, Ladies and I will bring it to your attention. That is the fact 

,-···- dents. themselves.mVlSloruL'.I'hey~nsult.Jr.am~aentlemen-of-the-House~ Jusr-a-feW'" brier-that most· of-these-students'that' J~have·met~are~"~~ · 
time to time at the call of the ~ Wl~ them tc words. I have refrained f;om speaking to the over 18 years of age. They are adults in t~eir 
~them!X>wtheyfeelabouttheitemswhichareb& Governor's vetoes because he had vetoed own right. ·we have made them r~spol!sible 
~~au!(!<!. --. . . . . several things. citizens and I don't know why the Umvers1ty of 

Fmalfy, I ,~ould Iike to commend the Gover- J am a little concerned this morning and have Maine ~?ard wants to re!lege a!1~ do\\'."graqe 
nor .on one pomt, his next to the last paragraph been concerned for some time with the idea these citizens who are entirely citizens m their 

\yhere he commends the univ~rsity_fo_r !il~_gr~11t that the· university, some people think it is own right. 
strides it has made in seeking student input. structured for the board of trustees and some The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 

; T!1is is m:irvel~us but I ~i~k in his veto.here he, people think it is structured for the legislature gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Call .. 
himself: 1s say~ng .something to~ally di!ferent. and some people think it is structured for the Mr. CALL: Mr. Speaker, Laqies and 

I believe this 1s a gooq bill, ladies '!nd Governor. I submit that we have the University Gentlemen of the Hous.e: ~s I have _said before, 
gentlemen, and I hope you will vote to override of Maine for the students, not for the instruc- J enjoy very much servmg m the legislature, but 

. the Governors veto. . . tors-: riot forifie board of trustees; hot for the ~very once in a while ~ am _horribly dis-
The SPEAKER: The Chair recogmzes. the legislature, not for the Governor but for the stu- ,illusioned by .certain pieces or- proposeil 

gentleman from Old Town, Mr. Pears~n. dents. that is what it is there for. I certainly legislation which never should have r~ached 
Mr. PEARSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and bclieve that thev should have some small input first base. This is one of those occas10ns. I 

Gentlemen of the.House: .I hone.J.haL'1l!11.1vill in the governing of the university. I think. it is might add that, like. others in this body, I, too/ 
also vote to ovemde the Governor on this J>ar•, only_f ~. __ , · am an alumnus of the University of Maine. This 
ticular veto because it is a perfectly reasonable , ·1 think that we lose the whole intent, the wbolt? is a ridiculous bill. Let's defeat it. 
bill presente~ by perfectly reasonable peo_Ple. issue, every time the University of Mairie is The SPEAKER: The pending question before 

We ~ad the mput before the La~or Co~m1ttee mentioned here. We forget the reason that it is the House is: Shall this bill become a law 
on which I serve. One of the poil)ts which the there. So, I hope that you would vote this morn- !notwithstanding the objections of the Gover, 
stude!lt~ made there was th8:t-:-- we as~ed_ them, ing to override the Governor's veto. · nor? l?ursuant to the provisions of Article IV of 
~hat is 1t t~at you would be mterested ~nm hav- The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the the Constitution, the yeas and nays are ordered: 
m~ some mput, why do you_ want this? !hey gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde. H you are in favor d. this Bill becoming law 
s:11d, well. some of the ?Perations ?f the umver- Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and notwithstanding the objections of the Govern~r, 
sity. ·I thought about 1t for awhile and went Gentlemen of the House: The other day I sup- you will vote yes; if you are opposed, you will 
ho~1e ~ne weeke[!d a!!d went down to the ported this bill and I hope you will again support _yote n_!!,___ _ __ __ ·--. ___ . ----.-- ... 
U_mvers1ty of Mame m Orono to do some it today, I believe the students have acted very The SPEAimK: Tlie Chair recognizes the 
re~ea~ch at . the library, on Saturday ni.ght, I responsibly in the way they have presented thiij gentleman from Lincoln, Mr. MacEachern. 
thmk 1t was about nme o clock, and t~e library legislation. They have agreed with'the changes Mr. MacEACHERN: Mr. Speaker, I would 
~vasn't ol!en. That is what they are interested that have been made in it. and I think the like to pair my vote with the gentleman from 
m. rn hav11;1g some~ay, If you ask a s_tudent ~o d,o· legislation has been worked out to everyone's Cape Elizabe~h, Mr. Hewes. If he were ~ere, he 
research m the library and the hbrary 1sn t satisfaction. I hope you will go along with it to- would be votmg yes and I would be votmg no. 
open, that is one of the many things that affects day. · The SPEAKER: The gentleman from Lin~ 
them. _ __ _ _ _ ,..... . . .... _ __ c The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the coln, Mr. MacF.achem wishes to pair with the 

_The SPEAKER: The \..uair recogmzes tne gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. gentleman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. Hewes. If 
gentleman from Hampden, Mr. Farnham. · 
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Mr. Hewes were here. he would-be voting yes 
and Mr. MacEachern would be voting no. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Buxton, Mr. Berry. 

Mr. BERRY: !\fr, Sp~ak~,_! wo1,1jd like t.o 
oo.ir my vote with the gentleman from· Saco, 
·Mr. JJ.obbins. lf_l!!!._Ylill:e__bere, h!l .. W9uld be, 
voting yes and I would be voting no. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from Buxton, 
Mr. Berry, wishes to pair with the. gentleman 
from Saco, Mr: Hobbins. If Mr. Hobbins were 
here, he would be voting yes and Mr. Berry 
woulc!..b_e yoting !1_9,. . . . _ • 

.• . ROLL CALL 
YEA - Albert, Ault. Bachrach, Bagley, Ben· 

nett, Berry; G. W.; Berube, Birt, Blodgett, 
Boudreau. Bowie. Bustin,· Carey, Chonko, 
Clark, Connolly, Cooney, Cox, Curran, P.: 
Curtis, Dam. Davies. Doak. Dow, Drigotas, 
Farley. Fenlason, Flanagan, Garsoe, Goodwin,, 
H.: Goodwin. K.: Gould, Greenlaw, · Hall,; 
Henderson. Hennessey, Higgins, Hinds,'. 
Hughes, Ingegneri, Jackson, Jalbert, Jensen,' 
Kany, Kelleher, . Kelley, Kennedy. Laffin, 
LaPointe. Lavertv, LeBlaric. Lewin. Lewis, 
Lizotte, Lovell,. Mackel_. Mahany, Martin.:A.: 
Martin, R.: Maxwell. McBreairty, McKernan,. 
McMahon, Mills, Miskavage; Mitchell, Morin, 
Mulkern, Nadeau, Najarian,. Norris, Palmer, 
Peakes, Pearson, Pelosi; Perkins. S.; Peterson, 
T.: Pierce,.Post, Quinn. Raymond, Rolde, 
Rollins, . sa·unders, Silverman .. Smith, Snow, 
Snowe, Spencer. Sprowl, Strout, Stubbs, Susi, 
Talbot, Teague, Tierney, Torrey, Tozier, 
Truman. Twitchell. Tyndale, Usher, Wagner, 
Walker, Wilfong, Winship, The Speaker. . 

NAY - Burns, Call, Carter, Conners, Cote, 
Curran, R.:. De Vane. Dudley, Durgin, Dyer, 
Farnham. Fauche_r. Fi_nemore. Fraser, Gray, 
Hunter, Hutchings; .Immonen. Jacques, Joyce, 
Kauffman, Leonard, Littlefield, Lunt. Lynch,' 
MacLeod, Morton, Perkins, T.: Peterson. P.: 
Rideout, Shute. Tarr, Theriault, Webber. ' 

ABSENT ..,.. Byers, Carpenter, Carroll, 
Churchill, Gauthier, Powell. · 

PAIRED - Berry, P. P.: Hewes, Hobbins, 
MacEachern. · · 

Yes, 107: No, 34; Absent, 6: Paired, 4. 
The SPEAKER: One-hundred and seven hav

ing voted in the affirmative and thirty-four in• 
the negative witl) six being absent. and four 
paired. this being more, than two-_thirds of the 
1J1embership present, the veto is not sustaiped. 
· Sent to the Senate. · 

The Chair laid before the House the fifth· 
tabled and t9day assigned matter:·. . . 

Joint Order Relative to Amending Joint Rule 
11 IH.-P.-2264) 

Tabled - April. 1 by -Mr. Birt_ of East 
Millinocket. 

Pending :..,.. Passage 
Mr. Birt of East Millinocket offered House 

Amendment .. A" and rrioved its adoption. 
House Amendment ''A" lH-11901 was read by 

the Clerk. · . -. ' 
The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes the 

gentleman fron1 Stowe. Mr. Wilfong. 
Mr. WILFONG: Mr. Speaker. I would like to 

pose: a question through the· Chair . to the 
gentleman Jrorri East Millinocket, Mr. Birt. 
Would you please explain what is going on? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from Stow. 
Mr; Wilfong. has posed a question through the 
Chair to the gentleman from.East Millinocket, 
Mr. Birt, who inay answer i_f he so desires. 

The Chair recognizes that gentleman. 
Mr. BIRT:· Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: fo answer to the ques
tion. it actually changes just one word in the 
order. In essence. it would hold the order lil the 
legislature until it has been reviewed and final
ly recommended for approval. The way the 
order itself is worded. there is some question of 
it and it changes one word in the second line 

from "upon;' to "before", so that the order now 
reads, every proposed legislative study before 
majority approval in both Houses instead of 
'upon,' It just clarifies that one word. 

Thereupon, House Amendment "A" was 
adopted. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentlewoman from Portland, Mrs. Najarian. 

Mrs. NAJARIAN: Mr, Speaker, Members of 
the House: I have read this order very carefully 
and I have talked to Mr. Birt, the sponsor, and I 
know that there is a problem in that we pass too 
many joint orders through here without really 
giving, them careful scrutiny as they pass 
through the House and the Senate. However, I 
really don't think that this amendment is going 
. to be any help in solving our present problem. It 
·seems to me that all we are doing is adding 
another layer to the Performance Audit Com
mittee, in 'this case. he has recommended and 
-~an!_goingioen_d up in th~same p9_sturE,~hat 
we always are with these joint orders anyway. 

The Reference of Bills Committee now very 
\veil could get an estimation of the cost of a 
study order. However, there is a problem with 
that. because the Legislative Finance Office 
does not know how the chairman or the commit
tee is going to decide to conduct. that study 
order, whether they are going to call in experts 
from out-of-state. whether they are going to 
travel a_r.9un_d the stat!! in subcommittees or 
whether they will be held in Augusta and it 
ofteri comes down that the Reference of Bills 
Committee or the Legislative Council is really 
the body that makes that decision now, although 

·they are the same people, this is based on 
political considerations and the Performance 
Audit Committee or any other committee in 
.this House is going to be just as political as the 
Legislative Council and no matter what they 
recommend, l thmk members of the commit
tee .. of the LegislativeCouncil, will be lobbied 
by sponsors and those who have any interests 
and I.think. ultimately, our decisions are going 
to be bl)sed primar_ily on very much the same 
grounds tpat they are based now. 

What I would recommend, although I know 
that when we decided after the last session 
whether to pass these joint orders or not, we 
said. well, it is not up to us to say that they 
should not be studied because it went through 
the House and it was passed by the Senate and 
that was the decision of .the legislature and .we 
should not overturn it. We did one, reject one 
study order which we thought was just really 
too difficult to get into, and that was the effects 
of the cost of living on the elderly, I believe that 
was the one. 

I think what we really have to do is that each 
member of this_ legislature has the respon
sibility to read those study orders carefully as 
they come through. If they have reservations, 
get up and speak about them and open them up 
to the debate more here on the floor of the 
House than we have been doing in the past. 

I wou\d move the indefinite postponement of 
this joint order. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from East Millinocket, Mr. Birt. 

Mr. BIRT: Mr. Speaker. I would oppose that 
motion. I would like to explain this just a little 
bit and go back into the history. 

Prior to the development of the Legislative 
Council and the present mode of operation dur
ing the· period when we had the Legislative 
Research Committee, all orders were placed on 
a special table in the Senate exactly the same as 
all finance measures were. Then, in the closing 
days of the session. the legislative leadership 
took the orders and rev.iewed th_em,. recom
mended- wliich ones. should pass and which ones 
should not. The ones that were recommended 
not to pass were indefinitely postponed in the 
Senate or they might be debated and recom
mended that thev be kept alive for some reason. 

Then they were ·sent b·ack to the House where 
concurrent action was necessary. If there was 
disagreeing action, then they were sent back 
and usually the problems as to whether they 
should or should not pass would be worked out 
through various legislative processes. 

Since the Legh;lative Council has been 
adopted, practically every order that has been 
introduced in the legislature has been referred 
to study and the study committees. Two years 
ago, I served on the Legislative Council myself. 
We, at that time, recognized that some 
mechanics should be developed for handling of 
orders. There were too many of them being 
allowed to be studied and there was some ques
tion in the Legislative Council after the ad
journment whether we had any right to kill 
orders or not, because if they had been passed 
by both bodies, possibly there was just no 
authority within the Legislative Council. 

The Legislative Council. this year, the same 
procedure was adopted. I am not faulting either 
one of them, but during this process, we have 
all said, in talking with leadership in both ses
sions. they indicated that some mechanics 
should be worked out for the handling of study 
orders. 

This order was drawn ·up which allowed the 
orders to be referred to the Reference of Bills 
Committee~ Let's just take a look at· just how 
bills are handled, bills with appropriations, and 
compare the situation. At the present time, the 
Appropriations Committee does take the bills 
that are on the Appropriations table and review 
them and make some recommendations to legislative 
leadership. The legislative leadership th~ makes the 
final decision and makes this recommendation to the 
Legislature. This works out reasonably well. I know 
there is some lobbying in both the Appropriations 
Committee and the legislative leadership and I have 
experienced lroth of these situations, but we have 
always been able to work out a fairly satisfactory 
situation. 

In referring these to the Performance Audit 
Committee, and the intent of this is that that 
committee would have _them reviewed briefly 
or would review them and find out how much 
work is needed. to be done and what the costs 
might be and a_t that time make a redommenda
tion to the legislative leadership, Reference of 
Bills Committee or LeJZislative Council. all of 
whom form the same committee, and they, at that 
time, could go through the procedure of recom
mending what orders should be passed or should_ Il<!t 

I don't feel, as the genTielady Irorri Portland; 
Mrs. Najarian, has indicated, . that you are go
ing to get some lobbying, some pressure, the 
same as you do with appropriation measures 
but the process is going to be exactly the same. 
We_ are, as everybody indicates, and she in
dicated intially in her testimony, that we were 
passing too many orders. · 

During the period from December 12, 1975 to 
February 20, 1976, $101,000 was ·spent by com
mittees in studying various measures that were 
sent to tliem, and this does not include any of 
the costs of staff work or it does not include any 
of the' costs of printing. There had been other 
proposals that probably the legislative staff or 
the Finance. Office could study these a_nd make 
their recommendations. 

It is my own personal belief, and I have dis
cussed this with others, that we should do 
everything we can to insulate both the Finance 
Office and the staff from making political deci- · 

. sion~,_The poJitical decisions should be made on 
the floor of this body and the body at the other 
end of the corridor. We can ask them for advice 
but the final. decision should be made here. 
Once we start to involve them deeply in the 
political decjsions, we are to some degree 
destroying the credibility of their particular of
fices and I thinkwe should make every effort to 
protect that credibility. 

I feel that this is a W()rthwhile approach. If 
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there is a better approach _that can be The SPEAKER: The Chair· r.ecognizes the 
developed, I am certainly wide open lo listen to it. gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris. 
But for two years I have sat here and watched every Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
order that has gone through the legislature with the Gentlemen of the House: I am also a member of 
exception, I think, of one that I know that was killed· that overworked committee, the Performance 
this session, but practically every order has gone Audit Committee and, as Mr. Birt stated the 
through the legislature. I think we have got lo do other ~a~, and 1 g~ess perhaps this m?rning, 
something to improve this process and I would hope·. that this idea germmated through Mr .. Birt and 
that the motion lo indefinitely postpone does not • some of the members of the committee. We 
prevailandatleastgivethistypeofaprogramalry.· talk~d about it, we didn't come out with a 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the special or?er b~t he did some further work on it 
gentleman from Portland, Mr. LaPointe. and our d1scuss10n wa~ on orders a~d.how they 

Mr. LAPOINTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and come al_>out, and I don t know as. this 1s exactly 
Gentlemen of the House: This morning I am go- the vehicle or the order to do 1J, bu~ I would 
ing to go along with the motion of my colleague hope that you _ would vote agamst mdefinite 
from Portland, Mrs. Najarian, and I am goi_ng postponement and maybe this could be 
to speak to the issue both as a member of the · amended. · 
Performance Audit Committee, along with Mr. What 1 had in the back of my mind was that in 
Birt, and as a member oCanother committee. crca~in~ this ·table i~. ~pposition to the· Ap-

First, as a member of the Performance Audit propnations Table in tlie Senate, that we create 
Committee, I do. not want the power to pass on an order table in the House and hold thos.e 
any· order~_!lla_L~ave been subm.itte~ by an:','. orders: send them to the Performance Audit 
member of this House; I have reviewed some of Committee and then table them on an order 
the orders and I have reviewed some of the table here in the House and then at the end of 
products of some of those orders that have been the s~ss.ion when they start to clear the Ap
forthcoming since the regular session of the propriat10ns table we clear the order ~able. I 
107tnand I Jiave been··amazed· in some-cases- don't know that-the Performance·Aud1t-com0 

overwhelmed, with the depth a~d breadth of th~ mittee .necessarily wquld need the po:,ver to 
analysis of a particular problem that some d~termm~ whether or ?ot these orders lived, or 
committees ha\·e gone to in trying to fulfill the du~d. I thm~ they coul~ go on that tabl~. I thmk 
:obligations_ of. the study orders that were what Mr. Birt was gettmg at, that a price be s~t 
ratified and approved by both this House and all to each order because, regardless of what ~t 
of its members and the people down at the other may be, any study _order that goes through tl!!s 
end of the hall. House certainly costs some money in. travel, in 

The fact of the_ matter is, by virtue of our per die~ pay, and the only idea was that we at
acting on accepting what is proposed in the tach a figure to that. 
study order. we, as the grassroot.makeup of the So. I w~u~d hope that you would vote against 
lel{islature in both the_ House and in the Senate, the. mdefimte postponement and then p~rhaps 
are embracing or going along with what is being amend this to have the Performance Audit set a 
proposed. . . · · _ figure on each order that goes through an? then 

l would like to dwell for just a very brief mo-· we would s~t up an order table h~re m t~e 
ment on the-issue of whether the Performance House. That 1s Just a thought and I will leave 1t 
Audit Committee should have this power to pass at pmt.. . 
on an order that has been submitted by a 1 he SPEAKER: The Chair r.ecqgnizes. the 
member of the legislature. The gentleman from gentleman from Durham, Mr. Tierney. . 
-' anyone li! this Hou.se-,-- the gentleman from Mr. TIERNEY: Mr. Speaker, M~n a_nd 
stow Mr Wilfong may have us put in a study Women of the House: It appears, from listening. 
onl~ relative to something that is of interest to him to the two eloquent speakers, the gentleman 
and to his committee. The gentleman from Durham,. from East Millinocket and the good gentleman 
Mr .. Tierney, may have an overwhelming, complex fro~. Brewer, that tMY. have done some w~rk. 
issue that-has to be.studied-and it is necessacyJoi:..the .. on this order _@cl ma~, tl!_eyJiav~.lt gOQd PQint, . 
Labor Committee to resolve that particular issue. As bu~ it seems that th_e idea hasn't quite g~: 
a member of the Performance Audit Committee, I. mmated yet and wha~ I would s~est to. eitner of 
don't think that !'can be sensitive to types of issues thc6e ~ gentlemen IS to vote to indeflilltely.~t
that anyone is trying lo address in a study order and pone this order now and perl!aps they could put 1t ma 
as I have already pointed out I don't want that power joint onler on studying joint orders and I would be 
to pass judgment. ' happy .to have that referred to Performance Audit' 

·the question seems to ·be one ol whetner or Comrruttee. . 
. not we hav!! tJ}e mech1111i~m f9r caref_ully · The SPEAKER: The Chair" recogiilzes tlie 
sc111tinizing study orders that are proposed by gentleman from Cumberland, Mr. Garsoe. 
members of the legislature. If that is the case .Mr. GARSOE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
then. maybe what we should do when we have Gentlemen of the House: I hope that we won't 
study orders is to do what we do with joint indefinitely postpone this and I would remind 

--standing-orders that we pass to govern the the gentleman from Durham that if we adopted 
processes of the House and the Senate, and that .his ling_ of reasoning, we would not pass very 
.is that we table them for a day or two days and · much legisfatioo around ·here. f .thmk it ·makes 
review the impact of those particular studies as sense that we start exerting some discipline and 
a collective House and as a collective Senate. some self-control on a fiscal basis. Who can 
Again I repeat, I do not want, as a member of argue against an order when it is coming 
the Performance Audit Committee, the power through. it is like arguing against motherhood 
to pass on anyone's study order. and apple pie0 And the advice o! the ge11_tl.tla<iy_ 

The other final thing that I would like to make from Portland that we exert more conscious 
is that notwithstanding all the objections and all thought as we pass these orders is falling on 
the complaints and criticisms that we may have barren ground. We are not going to do it,· we_ 
relntive to the study process, I think that the don't have the time to do it. I think it is 
legislature in the past year or year ,ind a half, eminently sensible. that the Perfonnance Audit 
or at least since my first term here in the 106th, Committee make the final decision, not take 
has strengthened itself as a body who make this awful power to determine which order will 
decisions and is making itself more of a co- be studied and which- won't butlo put a price· 
equal brancn of government by these study tag on these and make a recommendation to the 
orders Legislative Council. I. hope that Y!lU wiU_not in-_ 

:;o, in summary, I do not like the approach · definitely postpone it and if iooeed it rieeils a 
th..it is being proposed in this particular joint little amending to make it a better bill, let's do 
order as a member of the Performance Audit that. 
Committee, and I think that there is a better The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the· 
way to deal with the issue. gentlewoman from Portland, Mrs, Najarian. 

!Vfrs, · NAJARIAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Genllemen of thP House: I will be very brief. I 
ask you, how is the Performance Audit Com
mittee going to determine costs of study 
.orders? What th<'Y are going to do is they are 
going to go down to the Legislative Finance Of
fice and ask Mr. Garside to give them an es
timate and that is what the Legislative Council 
can do now. O.K.? 

Secondly, I would like to say that Mi;. Pal~er 
who last week, or whenever it was, on the 
_budge.t committe.e order that we had in here qn 
our table said that we did not need this 
_because Mr. ~teve Lakis was upstairs ~tudying 
our legislative process and we were spending a lot of 
money on that and perhaps we should wait until we 
got the suggestions from this man from the National 
Legislative Conference, like he suggested to us. 

86 I suggest that perhaps we can come Tn; 
after he studies our legislative process, he may 
have some suggestions on how we best can han
dle this question of our legislative study orders. 
We are spending this money for him. Let's, 

_make use of it. I.!!_m_surt! he can c_ome_J!!Lwit.h. 
some suggestioos which we can reject or · not 
and I hope that you will support the motion. 
. The SPEAKER: The "Cliair recognizes the-----. 

gentleman f~q_ril_ Nobleboro, Mr. Palm~.L, __ . 
. Mr. PALMER: Mr. Speak~r, Laches ana 
Gentlemen ._Qf the Rous~; It. js_ in!!_~~
regrettable, and I say this very:_.§in~_y,_ _tha.i 
lhls has boiled itself down · now to a partiSan 
'debate ori this order. 

I had hoped that I could speak before, directly 
~fter Mrs, N.ai.¥i@ SQQ.~e i11 __ fh.e firstp_tigandeL t~t
make it very clear that it was not partisan . 1 
still is not as far as I am concerned. 

I simply say this to you and members of the 
House, we do know that something needs to be 
dcine about our order system and maybe Mr. 
Lakis can do something. I would ask Mrs. Na
jarian lo show me on the chart where we are 
studving the orders. I am perfectly happy to 
have that done. I don't think that necessarily
the order which Mr. Birt gave is the perfect 
order. It was my hope that when the order was 
put into this House, that it would be tabled and 
that both parties, all sorts of people would look 
it over, offer suggestions, make amendments. I 
see nothing wrong in having the total House 

~ think~of:-this ~thing:"° becaus~we,c know-it-is" a-~
problem. I think the latest count says that it is 
something Hke 100 ordersuJ.)_stairs, or at _least_ 
thaf -is what I have been told. I see Mr. 
Greenlaw is frowning, but someone told me that 
.Mrs. Whose-ama-dingy the other day said that 
. there were about 100 orders up there for study 
of some sort and I don't care if there is only 50 . 

The fact of the matter is that we spent over 
$100,000 between sessions this last time. I don't 
think that it is a partisan thing, I think it is 
something that we have to look at. It is very dif
ficult for me, when an order comes before this 
House, to say no to someone. I have asked: for 
laws to be passed, they have asked for laws to 
be passed so we just nicely say, okay, let her go. 
We pass it and.then we pay the bill after. 

I think we all recognize the fact that there 
have been thousands of order passed and thou
sands of reports and, as a matter of fact, just 
since I have been sitting here, I have checked 
the ones which have been given to me recently, 
and these. are reports of studies, and I assure 
you that _l)robably I wiU read .every_ wonl ther~. 
ls oo all those repcrts. I am sure all of you _ will 
too. They are all of great value. 

I am sure there are some things that need to 
be done. We all know that there are major 
items of business in this state that need to be 
studied and I applaud that and I think they 
should be, but this order here, probably it 
should not pass today, I don't know, I don't 
;care, I just want us to start thinking about the 
:problem. 

Now, Mrs. Najarian, the lady from Portland 
knows, and all of us know that we in leadership -· 
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discussea this ·over and over again. that 
something had to be done. 

When the session is over. the scenario is verv 
similar. We sit there at the·leadership meeting 
and in between cups of coffee and ~o forth, we 
chit and chat. and we finally decide: shall this 
go or not and we always come to the same con-, 
dusions. We are. always saying, we are air 
human beings and there is nothing partisan· 
:abo.ut it, and we all say, well, the House passed, 
it, the Senate ·passed It, let it go. Maybe that is 
the way we should do it. 

Maybe Mr. Birt's order should be amended 
that after Performance Audit or Legislative 
Research down here decides how milch it is go

Jng to_~Q~t, th.at it come b;,1ek_iwd th_e full House.• 
vote a second time on it, I don't think we are• 
talking . here this morning about something. 
which has to devolve into a partisan debate and 

we on ~th sides of the aisle know fuil well that I 
something has to be done about orders and 
maybe something will come out, but at least a 

_!lisc\Jss.ion like this. is going to helI! _aJitt\e bit 
and perhaps there are amendments aoo _pertaps: 
not. I am very sorry that this got off on the. 
wrong foot on a partisan tone because there was 
no intended purpose. . . . , 

.The only reason, frankly, why Mr. Birt put . 
the order in was because we had discussed this: 
over and over again in leadership meetings andi 
nothing appeared to be being done and that was1 
the agreement. I believe, before this session: 
began, in the Legislative Council, tha_t we would! 
review this problem, we would do something, 
about it, but if we don't want to do anything 
about it, .Jet it go, be my guest. 
.~h-eSPEAKER: -The Chair recognizes the1. 
gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde. . 
. Mr; ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I am sorry that the: 
gentleman in the other corner does regard this 
as a partisan issue. When this order first came 
through; I had a certain amount of sympathy for. 
it because we have discussed this in leadership 
.~.s lcl_ l!fObl!!l!la l ha_ve rmet with t~ ge~Ueman_ 
from East Millinocket a number of times to . dis-· 
cuss this, The real sticking point seems. to be: 
the role of the Performance Audit Committee 
'on. it; I don't think that anybody disagrees that 
we should have better control over orders. J, 
know that I made the suggestio11 that this; 

.. feasibility and cost study be done by Legislative: 
Finance Office, which I view as a neutral body. : 

One of the reasons that I have some' 
resistance to the Performance Audit Commit-I 
tee is; the other diiY you mai remem~er the, 
order for the budget committee, 1t was 
presented by the gentleman from Stow, Mr. 
Wilfong, that was a: partisan issue. It was pas
sed in this body on a basically partisan vote and 
was killed in the other body on a basically par
tisan vole. That order to set up the budget com
mittee would have. incorporated the Perfor
mance Audit Committee in the new budget 
rommittee. I think that is OJ!e of my real fears 
about putting the Performance Audit Commit-
tee into this procedure. . · 

Now,• if we do kill this order today. I would be 
wry happy to meet with the leadership on the 
othl'r side; to meet with the 11:entleman from 
East Millinocket •. meet _with. an~ who is in-
terested .. to see if we could· come up with 
another procedure for dealing with orders. I· 
think that ns this order stands. there are going 
lo be .some real proble.ms with it. ·. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman .from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr .. Kelleher: Mr, Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I do hope this House 
supports Mrs. Najarian's motion to indefinitely 
postpone. I listened with great _interest to the 
·comments ,my. good friend from Cumberland' 
Mr. uarsoe, ma<le ·about orders passing througn 
this Ho.use and generaHy most people don't take 
time to read them, I might suggest. that the 
gentleman from Cumberland takes time to read 

llwm :mil th'r gentlt-man from Bangor does llS 

wl'll. bet'ause Wl' rontinually l'Olllllll'llt abut 
thrm. 

I hnw two problems with this. First of all, I 
don't think the Performance Audit Committee 
or aliv other committee should review what this 
body 'and the majority passes ov.er to the other 
body and the fact what they pass. In fact, I even 
.take exception to the rule that leadership has 
the right to pass any judgment on any orders 
_that pass through this body or through the other 
body, who are 10 people in this House or 10 peo
ple in leadership to have the right to make the 
final decision whether to overrule this body or 
the other body on orders. 

I look at this order, Mr. Birt, like I review 17-
A, and I think the goo-goo's that were in govern
ment here when we passed Rule 17-A, giving the 
right of the committee to 17-A a bill without 
having an opportunity to s11eak on it, was more_ 
ttian. a· gag rule 'tliat i ever -IJKed, arid I would 
JlQP!!_ th.aUhis I!ol!ll~, e2 clt_and every lll~lll!1!Jr, 
vote to kill your order, Mr. Birt, and pertaps you 
can come back in with a better one, but as it 
stands i:ight now, the order is no good. · 
_ The 1lPEAJ{E;R: The_ Chair recqgni;zes the 
gentleman from East Millinocket, Mr. Birt. 
; Mr. BIRT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

-.Gentlemen of the House: Before we get too 
deeply into letting our passions possibly get 
away with us a little bit, let's take a _look and 
see just exactly what this order did say. 

.Now, the gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
·LaPointe, made some cpmments about the 
tremendous power we would be giving the Per
formance Audit Committee. I happen to be a 
member of the committee but that was not the 
reason that the Performance Audit Committee 
was put on there. In fact, this was riot put on by 
myself, it was put on by somebody who helped 
to write this up and aftel' !)~ ·ha.ctput iJJqg~ber. 
I thought it made some sense. I initially. had 
lll(lde another suggestion to it. 

· . As lar -as giving anY greaf power. to llie Perfor
mance Audit Committee, it is not. The Perlonnance 
Audit Committee, by its nature, is a reviewing aoo in
vestigating committee. This is what the intent of it 
was, as I understood, when the committee was es
tablished, the only thing the Perlormance Audit Com
mittee will do is to take these orders and review them 
aoo make recommendations to the leadership and the 
leadership, at that time, would decide just exactly 
how they want to recommend these orders. 

The leadership has not, in its judgement killed any 
orders after the Legislature has gone out of session, 
because they had some question as to whether they 
had a right to or not. 

I have loolced at the appropriati_g!}'s table a.nd 
I ·fhlnk l -have spent as many hours thinking 
over the operation of the legislature as anybody 
in ihls body. I think it has -lieen a real bobby of 
mine to study how legislative performances 
could be improved. I have .looked at the Ap
propriatioo's table with some reservaticmaflmies 
aoo yet I have talked with people at a t'Ollp!e of the 
Natiooal Legislative Conferences that I atteooed aoo 
as bad as I might have thought the awropriatioo.s 
table was, I have not been able to come up with any 
system that works any more effectively in es
tablishing priorities as to what legis)atim should or 
should·not be passed which has cost measures at-
tached to it. . 
.- I. think the same procedure is exactlv whai is 
intended here. We will send these recommenda
tions and we will not have any power at all, any 
more than our vote on the floor. we will send 
these recommendations to tlie legisfafive· 
leadership and the legislative leadership will 
then make recommendations to the floor, in the 
Senate in this case. or if it is desired to want to· 
hold it, in. the House. I have no quarrel wlih. that 
particular position, to either body, whichever 
one it is, they will make the recommendaations 
that body can decide whether they want to ac'. · 
cept this r.ecommendation or whether they want 
to rej~t. If they want to accept it why then the 

,irih,r wlll lw automatically .ki\i,,,l. H till'~· want 
lo 1'<',l<'<'l it. th,'y ,·an 1·,,j,'l'I 11 and $t'nd it b,1,·k 111 
nonron<.'wre.nce to tlie other body mid the olht'l' 
tiodv rnn either concur or rejN·t it. Wt• will still 
have the final decision made on the floor. 

Now. there has bern a good deal of C'omment 
about con1ing up with some other idea. I have 
sat here for two years and I have heard the 
number of orders being passed, heard the com
ments and we have seen the figures as to how 
much money is being spent. I haven't seen 
anything better come up. I w~uld like to ~ee t~is 
given a try and I hope you will vote agamst m-
definite postponement. . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Ellsworth. Mr. DeVane. 
. Mr-: DeVANE: Mr:- Epeaker; 'Ladies and 
'Gentlemen of the House: On the 51st 
Legislative Day, Tuesday. March 30, Mr .. Birt's· 
order appf~r:§ _ani;i_ it mads._ ''.Ordered. the. 
Senate concurring that the Jomt Rules be 
amended by adding a new Joint Rule 11-A to 
read as follows: Legislative Studies, every 
proposed legislative study upon majority. ap
proval in both Houses shall be placed on a 
legislative study table in the Senate until the 
Joint Standing Committee on Performance 
Audit reports to the Reference of Bills Commit
tee on the feasibility and cost of that study and 
the Reference of Bills Committee recommends 
the study for final approval by a majority vote 
in both Houses of the Legislature." 

I would point out to Mr. Birt that if this new 
Joint Rule 11-A were in effect now, then the 
proposed 11-A would wait a long time before it 
ever became, even if it were the will of the ma-· -·· 
jority ·of both bodies, ever become a rule. It is 
not one step, it is two or three additional steps. 

I would ask my dearfriend and the esteemed 
minority leader a question. Twice in his .. com
ments he told us this was a. partisan issue; 
twice he told us it was not. Once lie said it. was 
for him. and then equivocated on that and I 

. wonder if he has time to tell us what a partisan 
issue is? 

.,---TheSPEAKER: . The Chair recognizes- the 
gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. Palmer. 

---rvir. PALMER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies ·and 
Gentlemen of the House: I don't really want to 
waste a lot of time at one o'clock to argue with 
mv esteem friend from Ellsworth. I guess that I 
would have t~ say that..I,_l]lllst hav!tbl!9 a ll!te 
night, as he did last night. But I will say this to 
you, I will try to be very 'Clear. I thought I in
dicated that I didn't want this to become.a par-
0sim issue, If I did som~tl:Jing ..<lifJ~rnn.t fi:Qm 
that, you will just have to excuse the lateness of 
the hour both now and then. 

I don't believe it is a Qartisan issue. U!:iinkit 
is something that we should address in . this ses
sion and by general agreement leadership had 
said we should address it because we do have a 

·problem here. ·. 
If vou want to kill the order, kill the order, but 

I do 'believe that the leaders of this legislature 
have to get together ·sometime before this ses
sion ends and hit this question head on as to how 
we can solve it. Again, I don't believe it is par
tisan and I don't believe it should be; . 

Mr. Birt of East Millinocket requested a roll 
call vote. 

The. SPEAKER: A roll call has been re
qii~---Foc ·!he diair to order-a roll call, it 
must have the expressed desire of one fifth of 
the members present and voting. All those 
desiring a roll call vote will vote yes; those op
posed will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken, and more than 
one fifth of the members present having expres
sed a desire for a roll call, a roll call was 
ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is on 
the motion of the gentlewoman from Portland, 
Mrs. Najarian, that the Hoose iooefinitely --JX)Sf; 
ipooe · Joint Order ~live to Amenc_Jing Joint 
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Rule 11. Alf in favor of that motion will vote 
'.yes: those opposed will vote no. 
-- .ROLL CALL 

YEA - Albert. Bachrach, Bennett, Blodgett, 
Boudreau. Burns, Call, Carroll, Carter, Chonko, 
Clark, Connolly, Cooney, Cote, Cox. Curran, P.; 
:cufr~n. ·-R.; Dani_,_ Da-vies; De Vane, Doak, 
Drigotas, Farley, Faucher, Flanagan; Fraser, 
Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K.; Greenlaw, Han,· 
Henderson, Hennessey, Hughes, Ingegneri, Jac
ques, Jalbert, Jensen, Joyce, Kany, Kelleher, 
Kennedy, Laffin, LaPointe, LeBlanc, 
MacEachern, Mahany, Martin, A.; Maxwell, 
Mitc!Jell, Mulkern, Nadeau, Najarian, Peakes,· 
Pearson, ·velosf; Peterson:· T:; Post, -Powell, 
Quinn, Raymond, Rolde, Saunders, Smith, 
Snow, Ta)bot, Theriault. Tierney, Tozier, 
Usher,Wagner, \Vilfong,The Speaker. 

NAY - Ault. Bagley, Berry, G. W.: Berry, P. 
P.: Berube. Birt, Byers. Carey, Carpenter, 
Churchill. Conners. Curtis. Dow. Durgin, Dyer, 
Farnham. Fenlason, Garsoe, Gould, Gray, 
Higgins, Hinds, Hunter, Hutchings, Immonen, 
Jackson, Kauffman, Kelley, Laverty, Leonard, 
Lewin, Lewis, Littlefield, Lovell, Lynch. 
Mackel_,_ Ma~Lfod,.f\1<:!Breaii:_ty, Mc Kernan, Mc
JV!:ahon, Miskal'age, Morin, Mortoii~NorriS: 
Palmer, Perkins,_§.,1_Perkins, T. i. Peterson, P.; 
Pierce, Rideout, nowns, Shute, MC>We, Sprowl,, 
Strout, Stubbs, Susi, Tarr, Teague, Twitchell. 
Tyndale, Walker, Webber. 

ABSENT - Bowie, Bustin, Dudley, 
Finemore, Gauthier, Hewes, Hobbins, Lunt, 
Martin, R.; Mills; Silverman, Spencer, Torrey, 
'fn1m_a_!1. Winship_. . . 

Yes, 72; No, 64; Absent, 15. -
The SPEAKER: Seventy-two having voted in 

the affirmative and sixty-four in the negative, 
with fifteeen being absent, Uie motion does 
prevail. 

ceutfal • comniittee;· ciui arbitrarily decide that e_ntir~ly de_ar 1~af it is_rtQl the Waterville A.!'ea 
it will no longer operate as a regional center Vocational Institute which is in the least bit in-
and the surrounding areas that have been terestecl in getting away from what we have 
sending schools will have no access to a now1J understand i!, was the A_~~t!!_~ep!~_r 
regional center unless another state-subsidized WhiCII fudfcatoosome mt.ere.st. So, I just want to 
_vocational regional center is constructed. The make this very clear. 
~ducatioi:t Committee has put this language This is a major piece of legislation; it was not 
!nto the bill to forestall any regional center pull- announced. The people of Maine were not 
mg out of the program until we at least have an notified and it deserves a public hearing. There . 
opportunity to look at it and study it. is no hurry and the first change would onlv go 

! move indefinite postponement of the amend- into effect in the middle of 1977. Let us postpone 
ment. · this question until the 108th. I hope you will op-

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from Liver- pose Representative Lynch's motion of in-
.mo!"!. Fal]s._, Mr. Lynch, moves the indefinite definite postpopement. · 
1(>0S.':'lnement or Hc,use AmendmenrnalT to The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
Committee Amendment "A". gentleman from Livermore Falls, Mr. Lynch. 
. The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman from Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Waterville, Mrs, Kany. Gentlemen of the House: In response to the 

Mrs:· KANY: · Mr: Speaker, Ladies and question that was raised over the 90-10 proposi-
Gentlemen of the House: I must say I am very tion, this is a problem that is not going to be 
surprised to hear Representative Lynch's com- confronting us immediately. We have time to 
ments, The last time I spoke with this address tl)is <1ml it qqe~ concern many areas. 
gentleman I did not realiz.e he would oppose this We will do that next year. · 
amendment. · • The SPEAKER: The pending question is on 

The reasoII this amendment was put in was the motion of the gentleman from Livermore 
becau~e that this section calls for a major Falls, Mr. Lynch, that House Amendment "G" 
potentnil- cnange- hFtlfe-govetnmenr-of-thEf to committee Amendmenl·"A1

'- be indefinitely 
vocational centers and this was put into an postponed. All in favor of that motion will vote 
amendment in Errors and Inconsistencies yes: those opposed will vote no. 
without proper hearing; no public hearing was A vote of the House was taken. 
actually held on this item which could affect a ' Mrs. Kany of Waterville requested a roff call 
number of the vocational centers. · · .vote. 

The first time that the ten-year period will be The SPEAKER: A roll call has been re-
over that Representative Lynch mentioned is in quested, For the Chair to order a roll call, it 
the-middle of 1977. So, if there is a need for such must have the expressed desire of one fifth of 
~0Jti211 within the statutes, as is called for in -the members present and voting:·. All those 
this amendment, the whole question could be ad- desiring a roll call vote will vote yes· thosE> op-
dressed in the 108th session of the Legislature posed will vote no; ' 
next January. · · A vote of the House was taken, and more than. 

[ hope that you will support this amendment. one fifth of the members present having expres-
1:here_ is no !)eed for any major piece of legisla- sed a desire for a roll call, a roll call was 

The Chair laid before the House the sixth hon _like this to go through without a public ordered. - . 
tabled and today assigned matter: · - hearmg and without a notification to the State The SPEAKER: The pending question is on 
- Bill," An Act to Clarify Certain Provisionsjn of Maine and to the vocational centers and the motion of the gentleman from Livermore 
the Education Laws" (Emergency) (S. P. 651) those that use thesefacllllies .. ------- Falls, Mr. Lynch; that House Amendment "G" 
(L. D. 2056) - In Senate, f'assed to be Engros-, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the to Committee Amendment "A" be indefinitely 
sed as amended by Committee Amendment gentleman from Livermore Falls, Mr, Lynch. postponed. All in favor of that motion will vole 
"A'' (S-480) as amended by Senate Amendment Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and yes: those opposed will vote no. 
"/\" (S-500), thereto, and Senate Amenqment Gentlemen of the House: Representative Kany . ROLL CALL 
"B" (S-502) is correct, I did not object yesterday, but I was _YEA - Ault, Bagley, Berry, G. W.; Berube, 

-----,Tabled--.· April-1~ b~Mr~Morton-of-Fa1~Iaborlng-unde~the...misapprehension~that-~thE!-c-.~- BJLl._~GllJl,~C!lrroll ,SJJJ!l'~hJll,~C.!lllill!YJ~Cote,~--~-
mingto~ . . state ~ould recoup any of its investment in these Cox, Dam. De Vane, Doak, Drigotas, Durgin, 

Pendm~ - Adoption of Committee Amend- vot·allon_al region.al centers. The only time Ut!!t Dyer. Farnham, Fauche~. Fenlason, Flanagan, 
•~1~~t "A as amended by House Amendment CB!' !:Je done Is_ tr the center does not q>erate .Fraser, Garsoe, 0.ooqY[IIJ,. tJ.; Oou)_d, Q_l]ll'., 
'l!. (H-1180) w1thm the ten-year period. I can't see where Green.law, Hennes_sey, Hinds, Hunter, 

Mrs. Kan.v of Waterville offered House Amend- . any regional center, administrative staff can Hutchings. Immonen, Ingegneri, Jacques, 
ment "~" to Co!nmittee Amendment "A" and ?bjert t~ this ~mendment unless the. y are piann- ,J11l~~rt, JQ~,e . .._ K~IJ~L. !,affin,..:.~avert

11
, 

moved its adopt10n. mg to d1scontmue. a regional center. There is Leonard, Lewin, Tow1s, L1Uleffe1a, Love ,· 
House Amendment "G" to Committee nothing under this language that is going to be Lync_h, MacEachern, Mackel, MacLeod, 

Amendment "A'' (H-1192) was read by tht' h_armful to any regional center. they will con- Mart~n. A.; McBreairty, McMahon, Morin, 
Clerk. · . · hPue to operate as they are. Why was it in- MortoE, _ Mulkern, Nadeau, ~ajarian, Norris, 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognize the troduced at this time, because the committee Palmer, Pelosi, Perkins, . ; Perkins;-T.;-
gentleman from Livermore Falls, Mr. Lynch. W_il_S_ aware for_ the fir.§!. !!J!le.Jhat a rernal Peterso~ .. P.; Raymond, Rideout, Rollins, 

Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and center was· not going to operate in good fai to Shute. Smith, Snow, Snowe, Spencer, Sprowl 
Gt.'ntlemen of the House:This amendment continue their operation of a regional cente; as _stubbs~..J'arr, Theriault, T_yndale Usher.'._ 
rem_oves from th.e <;:ommittee Amendment the the legislature intended they would when this Walker; WebbEr. ·- --~---
~!ion on the ".ocational schools, .'l'lie reasm this le~islation was adopted years ago. NAY - Bachrach, Bennett, Berry, P. P.; 
IS~ the CoJllll!ltlee Amendment IS beca~ these rhe SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the Blodgett, Boudreau, Burns, Byers, Carey, 
r.~1lli>n?I_yo_~.t.1_o_na}cJ?_fil~rs hav11 ~~n_ !!I op~ra- gentleman from Dexter, Mr. Peakes.' Carpenter, Carter, Clark, Conners,. Connolly, 
~n. apPl'OXimately ten years now. There is an -'~c PEAKES: Mr. Speaker,, Ladies and Curran, P.; Davies, Dow, Farley, Hall, 
md1cat10n that at least one of them may d~cide . Ge11tlemen of th~ House: Dexter has a Henderson, Hughes, Jackson, Jensen, Kany, _ 
to pull out and not serve as a vocational reg10nal center. This last educational bill that Kelleher, Kennedy, LaPointe Maxwell 
regional center. was pass~d, we took a 10 percent ripoff and it ~i~kavage, Mitchell, Mulkern, Nadeau, Na: 

The !?resent law says that they must operate cost our ,loca~ area $60,000 because we now have Jana.!h_Peakes, P~arson, Peterson, T.; Pierce, 
the regional center for ten yea_rs. After that, un- a 90-10 s1tl!ahon. I am not surprised that a lot of Post, .Powell, ~. Rolde, Saunders, Strout, 
der present law, they can decide not to operate these regional centers who had agreed to Talbot, Teague, Tierney, Tozier, Twitchell. 
_as a regional centei: a_nd the .state has no operate for a ten-year period of time are a little Wagner, Wlifmg, 'The Speaker. - \_ 
rerourse fer the money that has been spent in unhappy at this point when they all of a sudden . AmENT - Albert Bowie Bustin- Cboiik · 
C'onstruction of vocational buildings in this or in find themselves losing a large amount of money. QJrran R. • antis Mey Flnemoce 'Ga thi 

0
• 

any other area. when they will only fund certain items under Goodwin, K.· ~ ~ Hobbins 'Kauttrn!; 
We have at the present lime mon• than $21 the regional concept. LeBlanc Lizotte Lunt ~ Martin R . 

million in vocational regional cunters. I think The SPEAKE:R: The Chair recognizes the McKenwi, Mills, Silverrrian, Susi,~·~ 
the state has ,to safeguar~ its interests i~ the gentlewoman from Waterville, Mrs. Kany. Wimbip. · ' 

_money, t_l)_a:1t !f :~as E!!._t _ mto_ !hese -~e_g1_011al Mrs. KANY: Mr. Speaker,. Ladies an,d Yes, ,5: No,·50;' Absenl; 26. 
c:entel'!I, anddnat, after: ten years no CE11fer, _ no Gentlemen of the House: I would like to make 1t. The SPEAKER: Seventy-five having voted in· 
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·the affirmative and fifty "in the negative. with 
twenty-six being absent, the motion does 
prevail. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from 
South Berwick. Mr. Goodwin. 
. M_r. GOODWIN:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Having voted on the 
prevailing side, I move reconsideration where

;by we indefinitely postponed the "previous 
amendment. 
···'I'fie-SPEARERi ·The- ·gentieman-·rrom South· 
Berwick, Mr. Goodwin, moves the House recon
sider its action whereby House Amendni.enl 
"G" to. Committee Amendment "A" was in
definitely postponed: 

The Chair recognizes the genUewoman from 
· Vassalboro, Mrs. Mitchell. . 

Mrs. MITCHELL: Mr. fu!eaker and Members 
of tlie Rouse: r woiifcr request 1nar foo voteto. 
reconsider and give Mrs. Kany the courtesy of 
understanding her amendment. First of all, I 
think we all know what happens when we 
.legislate education matters rather hastily. Mrs. 
Kany's amendment does no harm to anybody. 
The Waterville Vocational Center feels that 
they have no input, which is actually true, into 
the drafting of this legislation and to its final 
ramifications, Somebody will be back in the 
108th. That is ample time to deal with this ma
jor change. You wil_l not be in any danger, you 
.w~!U10.t be jeopa~~izing any scho_ol budgets if 
you · reconsider her. amendment. I urge you to 
vote to reconsider. . 

· The SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes the 
,gentleman from Livermore Falls, Mr. Lynch. 

Mr. LYNCff: .Mr. Speaker,. Ladies and 
· Gentlemen. of the House: I oppose the motion to 

· reconsider the problem we have already discus-
sed. · · · · · 

Let me read what the section is and what it 
does. "The 14 vocational centers and iiittellite 
centers in operation on July 1, ~976 shall con

. tinue · in operation untiL the State· Board of 
Education revokes the vocational plan for the 
center or satellite." Now, can you see. the 
Board of Education revoking any. existing 
plans? . .. 

"Any addition to or deletion. of prograll!s at 
the vocational centers or satellites must be ap• 
proved by the State Board of Education." Why? 
If a vocational center intends to draw out of this 
program .. they can discourage the surrounding 
communities, sending communities, by deleting 
programs.by interfering with ,my educational 
programs desired by the sending units as a first 
step towards pulling out o.f the vocation regional 
center program. I am sure Waterville is not'in
volved in these first two requirements. 

The advisory committee as se.t forth in Sec
tion 2356-A. shall file its recommendations with 
the unit operating the \'ocational .center and 
shall ntt't.'I at leasJ annuallv with the.center 
S('hool t•ommitletl to diseuss Implementation or 
its i·eeonlllll'IUlations. It savs the advisory com
mittee should have. some inpl!t at least.once a 
vear with some recommendations and discuss 
the implementation of its .recommendation. 
That is all that is in this section. There is no 
reason why any vocational center in this state 
canno!)iye w.it_h_ t]!i_s lfil!ITT.Iage un~ss it a.n~ 
tlcipates doing what the language says it can
not do:I am sure if a center intends to do what 
the language says it cannot do, we are going to 
disrupt our vocational center program. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Waterville, Mr. Carey. . 

Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
_Gentlemen of the House: The...@!!tleman from 
Livennore Falls, Mr. Lynci("-I thinkifbrings 
up a very good point when he says that the 
language says that the State Board of Education 
would have the rjght to revoke the plans for any 

· of th.ese 14 cehte_rs. It is interesting to note that 
the State Board of Education, the members are 

. appointed by·a Governor who has demonstrated 

lffnc aml limcai.:ain that he is opposed lo lhP The Chair liefon• lhe House the seventh 
philosophy of educating people in the State of tabled and today assigned matter: 
Maine, both at the university level and at the Bill, .. An Act Reclistributing the Powers of 
public school level. It is for that reason that I the Executive Council <H.P. 19971 (L. D. 21971 
feel that the gentleman who sits on the second (C "A" H-11151 
floor could in faet pack that state board during Tabled - April l by Mr. Rolde of York . 
his four years in office and they could start Pending - Passage to be Engro.~~ed as. 
revoking some of these things in total violation Amended by Committee Amendment "A" and 
of what the legislature wants to do itself. It is House Amendments "A" (H-1166) and "C" (H· 
because of that that Mrs. Kany has shown such 1183) 
a deep concern for what could possibly happen; Mr. Peterson of Windham offered House 
not only in Waterville but in some other areas. I Amendment "F" and moved its adoption. 
would certainly hope· that you would reconsider House Amendment "F" (H-1196) was read by 
this .. _ . , !the Clerk. . 
_ The~PEAKEJL The Chair recognizes the:. I The Chair recognizes that gentleman. 
gentleman from Dexter, Mr. Peakes. --.,· 1 Mr. PETERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Mr. PEAKES: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and ;Gentl_einen of the House: The amendmen_t is un
Gentlemen of the House: I would like to sum up by der f1lmg number H-1196. Presently, with the 
saying that Mr. Lynch is correct. However, the other abolishment of the Executive Council, there 
side of the coin is. that the various school ad- _would be no review of the _members on the LEA 
ministratlve districts agreed to take these regional Board. This would provide review by the Joint 
centers for ten years. Dexter is not planning to Standing Committee on Judiciary 'iind confir
withdraw at this time or anything of that nature. mation by the Judiciary Committee and not the 
However, we are taking away their right to whole legislature. ' 
wi_!:hdraw. . . . · • . . The re11son that I suggest this amendment is, 

· Now, the problem is, this last bill that we pas- in the amendment it says the ex officio 
sed in the educational area, I took a lot of static members are the Chairmen of the Joint 
because I voted to override the Goveror's veto Standing Committee on Judiciary, that is 
and. it meant a $60,000 loss because of the pr~~ntly .i'! the)a'Y~-~-t we1J!l~e fQund th!lt_an. 
reg10nal vocational center. It means that School opinion of the Attorney TuneraYs Llffice for 
Administrative District 46 is picking up that 10 _sorµe rea_so11 _states_that' l_egi~latjve members 
pen·ent and the other four or five school ad- cannot' constitutionally serve on the LEA Board. 
minislrative districts are not picking up any Therefore, some .members of this body have 
part. of the 10 percent I think that this is a ma- been asked to step down, and this means that 
jor item and I think that we should have a hear- there is no legjslative _input or affiliation with. 
ing on it:·· . the LEA Board· of Directors· and the LE.A 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the Board of Directors administer ·$3.4 million in 
· gentleman from Livermore Falls, Mr. Lyrwh. federal moni~s. all re_q!]i_ring sol_lle state-mak_h. 

Mr. LYNC.H: Mt. Speaker, Ladies and monies, and this is the kind of money involved 
Gentlemen of the House: The tuition problem is in the past year. . 
not of immediate concern. It will be a year Category No 1: Adult correction: $767,000, 19 
from now and it will be addressed prior to that. subgrants; Juvenile Services $564,000, 25 sub
I can't see the State Board of Education revok- grants; Courts and Prosecutions: $540,000: 
ing any vqcaJional_plan in tl}e _$t11.te of.J'.faine Police: $573,000; Training: $462,000; Research 
because the, Governor, the present Governor, is _Planaj_!!g A\J.rpj_nis.trati.CJ!l iin.d L(!_c:lll Plann~:. 
on -record m support of vocational education, $451,000; · Public Information m "Eifucabon; 
and extensiciri of it. · · ~83,00~. I think there_shouJd be some Jggi_sl~tv_e. 

'fhe SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes the 1!1Jlllt mto ~e people. \WW ~e tne-~ . 
gentleman from Lewiston. Mr. Jalbert. lions how this money 1S to be distl'ibuted and that 
• • • . · . · · ·--· · . -·· · - · is the purpose of the amendment. 

Mr. _JALBERT. Mr .. Speaker, Ladies and · -The ·other consequence of the amendment 
Gentlemen _of he House. As the SJ>onsor of the would provide for review by the Board of Direc
area. vocational s~hool, program a f~w years tors of the Maine Ci:jminal Justice Committee 

. ago, IJ<:>ok UJJOn this !I~ 11,b_ra11d_l!.ew b11},_ncit an_ 'by the Judiciary Committee and confirmation 
amenc!ment_. I would like to lmow more aoout by __ the__.Jujicgr_y_fo!Jlmjttee .. P~sent~ the~ 
_what 1s __ ~~m~ on. . .. . _ --··· __ nieinoors are appomfea am. reVJewoo Wiffi7lie. 
· I can appreciate the fact that the hour is not ·advice and consent of the Executive Council. 

only_ late today, but the da~e is late. I c~n ap- With the present legislation that we have, the 
p_reciate the f.a~t thatstanch!lg up t_here f!Y,f:! ~r. Governor would be appointing, there would_be 
SIX hours or eight. ?r. ten hours IS no p1cruc no review by anybody, since the Executive 
e1th~r. no more than 1t 1s for us to be here. I am Council is going .to be abolished, so this provides 
not m that much of a hurrv that I want to go the Judiciarv Committee with review and con
through such an important item as this without "fiim-·Af·tlie-riio.st;-:-lliis adili an-aoiliuoniu 15 

· knowi11;g wha_t I am ~oin~ .. if I don't know what I ,people to be reviewed by the Judiciary Commit
am domg without mqumng. from peoplE: who tee each year. I think that the legislature shguld 
know what they should be. c_lqm_g. I wo~ld!!l{~Jo. have some input into the policy direction or at 
ask sornelJodr to table. this thing ll;Iltil Monday, least the people who go onto these boards 3:nd 
or probably if the motion to reconsider were to administer and direct where these state momes 
pass then we could table it until Monday. go. I would urge_EJur ado"'p:.::t.:..:io;.:;n"-.-.-.=..--
. The SPEAKER: The pending question is ori ·Thereupon, House Amendment "F" waii 
the 1:1otion of the gentleman from South adopted. . 
Berwick. Mr. Goodwin; that the House recon- . ~i::,_LJ!Pomte of P9rtliwd....Qfferg__<L .Houl?e. 
sider its action whereby House Amendment · Amendment "B" and moved.its adoption. . 
"G'" to Committee Amendment "A" was in- Honse Amendment "B" <H-1177) was read by 
d~finitely postponed. All in favor of that motion the Clerk. . . . 
will vote yes· those opposed will vote no . The SPEAKER: The Chair• recognizes the 

A vote of the House was taken. · gentleman from Portland, Mr. LaPointe. 
. 55 having yoted in the a!firmative an~ 50 hay- .. -Mr~-· La.POINTE: -Mr. Speaker, ·Ladies and 
mg v_oted m the negative, the motion did Gentlemen of the House: What this amendment 
prevail. . . . does is to clarify a technical deficiency in the 

On. motion of _Mr. Peakes of Dexter, tabled entire bill relating to the redistribution of the 
pendmg the motion of Mr. Lynch of Livermore powers of the Executive Council but the sub
Falls to indefinite postponement of lfouse stance of the amendment all~ws for the 
t~~ndment ."G'" to; Committee Amendment Iegislafive·confirmation of-members of the 

A and specially assigned for Monday, April 5. Maine Human Services Council and the Maine 
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Committee on Aged, Essentially, my concern· Thl' following papers appearing on Supple-
here is that these two committees reallv rnent No I were taken up out of order by un-
allocate and plan for Lhe distribution of animous consent: 
anywhere from approximately in excess of $20 Passed to Be Enacted 
million of state and federal dollars which go Emergency Measure 

Came from ; he Senate, with lht• Hult•s 
su~pemled, Read Twice and Passed tc, be 
Engrossed in non-conc·urrence. 

In the House: The House voted to recede and 
concur. 

towards the distribution, planning and creation An Act Relating to Exceptional Children (H. 
_of H~n1,m Se!_yices Pr~grams throu_gh contrac- P 17971 (L. D. 1956) (S. "A" S-497, H. "A" H- Mr. Palmer of Nobleboro was grant1..>d un-
tual arrangements with private non-profit 1104, C. "A" H-1083) animous consent to address the House. 
or_g~zations as well as throl!@state a_gencies. Was reported by the Committee on Engrossed Mr. PALMER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
r· hiijielruiCilie House wilf adopt this amend- _B:lls as truly and strictly engrossed. This being Gentlemen of the House: I think you will note 
ment. I think it is a very significant one and that an emergency measure and a two-thirds vote of on your calendar that the gentleman from Bar 
the legislature should have some input into who all the members elected to the House being Harbor, Mr. MacLeod, was excused from at.ten-
makes up those various committees. _ ___ .. _ necessary, a total was taken. 106 voted in favor dance !lext week. I understand that he ancl his 

Thereupon. House- Amendment "B" was of same and none against, and accordingly the wife had made commitment to take a little 
adopted. Bill was passed to be enacted, signed by the vacation in warmer climates and therefore he 

Mr. Birt of East Millinocket offered House Speaker and sent to the Senate. will not be with us next. week, and knowing that 
Amendment "E" and moved its adoption. he will not be running for reelection,' this is 

House Amendment "E" (H-1191) was read by Emergency Measure really his last day to serve in the House_ of 
the Clerk: · ··· · · · · · - An Act to Revise the Laws Relating to the Representatives. · 1 

The SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes the Maine Traffic Court (H. P. 2257) (L. D. 2327) Jim has been a very close, personal friend of 
same gentleman. (II. "A'' H-1144, H. "B" H-1155, H. "C" H-1160) ~~~ -~

1
_
1
ue_r_i_!!hasg__h1been·s Y:E.!/!_tors hrnan_er_E!_yin

0
tfheus_Il_oanudseTanJ1J 

Mr. BIRT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and , WasreportedbytheCommitteeonEngrossed 1\.IJUW """ 

Gentlemen of the House: Essentially what this ·Bills as truly and strictly engrossed. This being wanted to recognize that fact and say that I for 
amendment is, the State Retirement Board is au emergency measure and a two-thirds vote of one·. ar.d I am sure that this House agrees with 
made up of 7 people, 4 of which are adually ex all the members elected to the House being me, we wish him well on his vacation while we 
officio members appointed by a particular necessary, a total was taken, 106 voted in favor 'will be struggling here next week and we·-wlsh ( 
body-;- Tiierc-are-twomembersthatafe--ap- of same and none against, and accordingly the ··him God speed in all thathe does in tHe future. 
pointed by the Governor, actually three, two ap- B:ll was passed to be enacted, signed by the ( Applause, the members .rising) 
pointe,d by the Governor from appointments of Speaker, and sent to the Senate. 
his own with experience in particular financial Mr. MacLeod of Bar Harbor was granteit un-
fields and one who is a member of another · Emerl(ency Measure animous consent to address the House•.~---
agency that is a contribuiing member out of Tabled and Assil(lled · --Mi:· MacLEOD: Mr.Speaker, Ladies and 
three recommendations that are made to him. An Act Correcting Errors arid Inconsistencies Gentlemen of the House: I thought the day 
This board has compl~te oversight over a $200 'in Motor Vehicle Related Laws (H. P. 2270) (L. .would_ne_ye_r ar_rive_g_rJ!J1!.t I would probably find 
million fund, the investment of it and a good D: 2337) (Emergency) a home here forever, but r gu~ I didn't aoo 
manv of the other factors involved in it and I do Were reported by the Committee on Engros- other things came along. I had an opportunit>_', 
belfeve tliat there is some need· for review of the sed Bills as truly and strictly engrossed. · for the benefit of you folks who did not know 1t, 
appointment of the two members that the On motion of Mr. Palmer of Nobleboro, •to take a ~tioo with the bank ·m -Bar Harbor 
Go\'ernor makes and this would allow this to be t&bled pending passage to be enacted and and that is what I will be doing along with the 
done. specially assigned Monday, April 5th. .motel business for a few more years. · 

I think, because of the amount of money in- . I have been sitting herEjeach week before we 
volved, that this little protective measure An Act Relating to Property of Survivor go home iiiia 1isferuiig · tii the ·puns' of the goo! 
would be satisfactory .. ·· where Joint Deposits or Accounts are Involved gentleman from Old Town, Mr. Gould, and you know, 

Thereupon, House Amendment "E" was '(S. P. 664) (L. D. 2102) (C. "A" S-460, (H. "A" it is very diffkult, you Would like to think that you 
adopted. H-1101. H. "B" H-1147) ) could maybe come up with something yourself once 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the An Act Providing for Protective and Suppor- in awhile that might be just half as good as what he 
gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. tive Services for Mentally Retarded Persons springs. I have a little piece here that I would like to 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, I move that <H.P. 2069) (L. D. 2239) (S. "A" S-499, C, "A" read and I.think we have been going through some 
the House reconsider its action on House H-1118) trying times and everybody has sort of been up in 
Amendment "A" to Committee Amendment An Act to Provide for the Position of As- aJlilS with each other over pay bills, etc., and, by the 

......... ~•A~where-i~was-indefinitely-postponed-, --~s0ciate~Administrative- Court~Judge-and~to~~waY~~e.signed.t!J~-)~cket,lam.nollea~ ~--- ... 
'The SPEAKER: The Chair would advise the Revise the Administrative Court Law (S p ducking my respons1bilities on any of my duties on 

gentleman from Bangor that the motion is in 783) (L. D. 2338) · · the Appropriations Committee. , 
order provided that the rules are suspended, An Act Relating lo the Form of Ballots (H. P. This is the little poem, if you will bear with 
since Committee Amendment "A" has now 20631 (L. D. 2233·1 me, that I would like to close with - there 
been adopted twice. Were reported by the Committee on Engros- might be a chuckle in it for somebody. It is en-

::vir. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, I move that s~d Bills as truly and strictly engrossed, the titled "Wit and Wis~om". . . 
the rules be suspended. bills passed to be enacted, signed by the Gramp was born m Mt_. Desert, 1t says, we 

The SPEAKER: Mr. Kelleher of Bangor Speakex: and sent to the Senate. are going to stay alert unless our future lies 
moves that the rules be suspended for the pur- beguided, by some lengths or long resided. 
pose of reconsideration. The following paper appearing on Supplement Gr amp has taken this position through m!!!!Y 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from No. 2 was taken up out of order by unanimous 'iitireaus ·-· and commissiOl!S; whose1 
Sabattu~_M_r

0 
Cooney. . , .. _ _. consent: memberships at least, two-thirds of, folks 

Mr. CXlONEY: Mr. Speaker; I request a vote. . Mr. Cooney ri. Sabattus presented the follow- around here have never heard of. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair would reco~ize ing Joint Order and moved its passage: (H.P. · Right now lie is inad as men:v H. The EPA 

(hegentfewoman from Old Orchard Beach.· 22821 · has condemned his well, his outhouse far too 
Mrs. Morin. Ordered, the Senate concurring,. that. the near the bay, no more. than half a mile away,-

Mrs. MORIN: Mr. Speaker. could we ask whv foll'owing be recalled from the Governor's Of- one dasn·t move a fallen Jog or build a duck 
he wants ii done? · fic!e to the House: Bill, "An Act to Reorganize blind in a bog. They even asked what it would 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would answer that or Repeal Certain Activities and Agencies in take to build a roof on Eagle Lake. 
that is not debatable. Maine State Government.·• (H. P. 2143) (L. D. Gramp says there has been a lot of talk, about 

'rhe SPEAKER: The pending question )Jefore 2286) finances of New York but says, you ain't seen 
the House is the motion of the gentleman from The Order was read and passed and sent up nothing yet, until you hit the alphabet. 
Bangor, Mr. Kelleher, that the rules be for concurrence. There is an EPA, the PCC, LURC and the 
suspepded. A two-thirds vote is necessarr., [)J_!:P,hlm'He. s.<!J.!l.JhE!~.~!fl has got him b~ 
Those in favor will vote yes; those opposed will The following paper from the Senate appear- pams . somewhat m wt: seat. 
vote no. , ing on· Supplement No. 3 was taken up out of Some crazy truth and lending laws, to Com-

A vote of the House was taken. order by unanimous consent: bat, PRG and Common Cause - he says the 
47 having voted in the affirmative and 32 in Resolve, to Reg__uire the Department of only one not defended is the boss whose neck is 

the negative, the motion did not prevail. Human Seivfcedo Reopen the·-rtinerarit Office way extended. . 
Thereupon, the Bill was passed to be engros- in Belfast (H. P. 2269) (L. D. 2336) which was Another matter bugging Gram, each fall, she 

sed as amended by Committee Amendment referred to- the Committee on· Health and In- smokes a dozen hams; she is wondering just 
"A" and House Amendment "A", ''B", "C''. stitutlonal Services in the House on April 1, what laws she will hit when she gets the 
"E" and "F" and sent up for concurre11ce. 1976. ' smokehouse lit. 
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Gramp 5-a~•s he alsa has got ,r grip<'. ht' is 
worried about his curncob pipe. Ht> says just as 
sure as shooting. they are going lo claim it is air 
polluting. but Gramp allows that he is not con
cerned from what he has read or somehow 
learned, the island is right up to dale, every 
fall, we fumigate. (Applause.) 

Mr. Gr<:!enlaw of Stonington was granted un-
animous consent to address the House: · 

Mr. GRJ•;ENLAW: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
f:entlemcn of the House: If I might be permit
lE'd for just a minute, I would like to add some 
eomments to the good gentleman from 
Nobleboro, Mr. Palmer, in wishing the 
gentleman from Bar Harbor, Mr. MacLeod, 
Godspeed in going back into tbe private sector. 
I think four years ago when I came into this 
House, the Hancock County delegation, which 
had been Republican up until that point, didn't 
know quite what to make of a Democrat joining 
their group, but I think Mr. MacLeod would 
acknowledge that we all have had a very, very 

Jr_i_endl.Y_ allSOcilllli>n, w~_ lgV_!l work,ed we!! 
together. We differed .oil matters; but then 

·again, that is what this leg_islature is all about. I 
wouldlllce to tiiaruc him~for·fiis-coopeI111ion and 
his help in helping me to beco'me accustomed to 
the legislative process · and I think this 
legislature will miss Mr. MacLeqd very much. 

Mr. Rolde of York was granted · unanimous 
consent to address the House: 

Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: It has been brought to 
my attention that another member of this .body 
is also spending his last day with us today; The 
gentleman from Belfast, Mr. Webber J.ias. also 
made plans, presumably, to head for warmer 
climates. Also, the gentleman from Belfast, 
Mr. Webber, is not planning to return to this 
body, despite the best entreaties of the 
Democratic Party and I am sure that we all 
want to give him as warm a farewell as we have 
given to the gentleman from Bar Harbor. (Ap

.nlalLW- .the.m.embers risiru!l,. 

Mr. Carroll of Limerick· was granted un
animous consent to address the House. 

Mr.- CARROLL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: My remarks will be 
rather brief. but I can never th.ank you enougb 
for the· kindness and all the generosity. You 
were very. very good to me when I first came 
_back. fr<>m the hospital. It was \mpossible, until 
this time, for me to get up here and thank you but 
I want you to know that you are one of th_g nicest 
bundi of people I have met. I shouldn't address 
you in th.is manner, but you are the nicest 
people I have ever met-in this legislature. You 
all have been very, very good to me, very kind, 
and you know something, at home I wasn't 
recuperating as fast as they felt I should so they 
sent me back to work and when I went home the 
first week. they said. what hit you? I said, the 
Maine Legislature. lApplausel · · 

Mr. Shute of Stockton Springs was granted un
animous consent to address the House: 

Mr. SHUTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Shortly after the vote 
on Item 4 on Page 7 of today's calendar "An Act 
Regarding the Rights of Students at the Univer~ 
sity of Maine in the University Bargaining 
Process··. L. D. 2155. relative to the veto mes
sage of this measure by the Governor, I sent our 
Speaker a note that I had voted ~ the 
override, but my intentions were to vote to 
override tlw \'eto message and asked the 
~pe11~er if r eould change my vote and he in
dicated that I could. not. So I would like to have 
the record show that my position has not 
changed from my original position on this bill 
when I voted for passage on it in this House several 
days ago and that my vote today was an error in 

pushing my voting switch the wrong way and my in
tentions and intent has not changed. 

(Off Record Hemarks) 

On molon of Mr. Webber of Belfast. 
Adjourned until Monday April 5 al ten o'clock 

in the morning. 
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